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DECADES OF DONATIONS RAISE 
MILLIONS FOR CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

The Women’s Board of Wolfson Children’s Hospital held its 
annual fall gathering at the Ortega home of philanthropist Betsy 
Lovett. Many of the nearly 400 members enjoyed the riverfront 
ambience Nov. 3 as they celebrated two significant milestones 
in raising funds and awareness for the hospital: the 40th anni-
versary of the Arts & Antiques Show, Dec. 2-4, and the 25th 
anniversary of the Florida Forum. Hospital president Michael 
Aubin thanked the women for the tremendous support and 
millions of dollars they have given Wolfson Children’s Hospital 
for the past 43 years.

OODLES OF NOODLES
The annual Boy Scout Troop 2 Spaghetti 

Dinner, held Nov. 4 at St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church, serves as the Scouts’ only community 
fundraiser and provides opportunities for 
members of Troop 2 to grow closer working 
together as they prepare and serve the tasty 
pasta dinners. The annual event raises funds 
for upgrading and maintaining camping 
equipment, and subsidizing a weeklong 
summer camping trip.

Hostess Betsy Lovett, flanked by Art 
& Antiques Show co-chairs Heather 
Moseley (left) and Anna Neal (right)

NEW BRANDING 
MODERNIZES 5 POINTS 
WENDY’S
The 5 Points Wendy’s restaurant located 
at 2006 Park Street is a 42-year-old 
neighborhood icon, albeit a tired one, 
and soon that icon will sport a fresh, 
new look. READ MORE, PAGE 5

RIVER GARDEN’S SWEET SOIREE

OYSTER ROAST ENJOYS HUGE TURNOUT
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Keeley Browder, Biba Olsen and Lynn Evans

River Garden President Marsha Pollock and Ron Pollock with 
Beth Wolpoff, manager of Planned Giving and Special Projects

FOOD, FARMING AND FUN 
AT ASSUMPTION FESTIVAL

RALLY ON THE RIVER RAISES FUNDS FOR NFSSE

Mary Katherine Monahan of Ortega 
and Kali Spurgin of the Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
pose with a large lionfish, a destructive 
predator and invasive species in the 
St. Johns River, during the Food and 
Farm Festival Nov. 16 at Assumption 
Catholic School. Coach Jodi Weinbecker 
of the Florida Yacht Club Youth Sailing 
and Water Sports program talked 
sailing, and Baltimore Oriole left fielder 
Nolan Reimold and his wife, Jenny, 
who are also Assumption parents, were 
on hand to discuss baseball.

Students at the North Florida School of Special Education have big dreams, and thanks to the continued support of patrons 
and participating vendors, many more will be realized. The school’s annual food and wine event, Red, White and Blues, takes 
place annually on the St. Johns River and raises significant funds for their bottom line.

Thanks to food presentations by 18 participating restaurants and chefs serving guests, alongside the mixing of craft cocktails 
and pouring of fine wines, the evening was a hit. The riverfront event raised $32,000 this year for the school, one that specializes 
in education for students with mild to moderate intellectual disabilities.. READ MORE, PAGE 28

Bonnar Barber, Tripp Vogt,  
Miles Johnson and Caleb Lundahl

Sarah Small with Janne Brandenburg,  
Laurie Tilbrook and Camille Ott

Riverside  —  Avondale  —  Ortega  —  Murray Hill
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Having just celebrated Thanksgiving, we’re still in a very thankful frame of mind going 
into the final month of our 10th year in publication.

We count our blessings every month when we put out The Resident, thankful for our 
loyal readers and advertisers. Spoiler alert: You’ll see some of their smiling faces and 
kind words next month in our January 2017 10th Anniversary issue.

We’re also grateful for our hardworking staff, who together make this a quality publi-
cation in every way. One of those is Debra McGregor, our director of sales, who celebrated 
her 10th anniversary with The Resident in November. Debra has been with the company 
since our first issue was published in January 2007 and since then has built strong rela-
tionships with many local businesses, small and large, on both sides of the river.

Last month we also published Volume 2 of Circles – Social Datebook & Charity Register, 
with stories about the individuals, businesses and nonprofits who do so much to make 
our community stronger, an extensive list of charitable organizations and foundations, 
and a calendar of the events that fund those causes and the good works they do.

As we close out 2016, we hope you will have a very peaceful and joyous holiday. We also 
look forward to the start of our next decade, so we can continue sharing stories about the 
the neighborhoods, people, places and businesses that reflect our uniqueness.

Seth and Pamela Williams
Publishers

Happy 10th Anniversary, Debra McGregor!

Seth Williams and Tarryn Bradford 

with Circles Volume 2 at the National 

Philanthropy Day Awards Luncheon

HAPPY  
ANNIVERSARY  

TO US!

Publishers’ Note

In celebration of The Resident’s 10th 
anniversary, we’re giving away two 

six-month individual memberships to 
VERB JAX, a full-service, upscale 

fitness facility in 5 Points. Each prize 
is worth over $400.

All you need to do is tell us why you 
love The Resident newspaper in 50 

words or less. A selfie with the paper 
is a bonus, but not necessary. 

Send to editor@residentnews.net, 
with “I love The Resident” in the 

subject line, no later than  
Tuesday, Dec. 20, 2016.

Conveniently located in Historic Avondale
3627 St. Johns Ave • 904.252.5181

www.AllAboutAvondale.com
steilberg@comcast.net

© 2016 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire 
Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. 
Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation

ALLISON
STEILBERG
ALLISON

STEILBERG
TOP 10 AGENT!

904.252.5181

As we approach the 
holidays, I’m wondering if 
I should go ahead and put 
my house on the market 
or wait until January? 
Does anyone really look 

for a home in December?

Ask 
Allison

In the past, things would slow down in December 
but this year, we’ve been unusually busy. 
Waterfront homes have been particularly 
strong. In the last 6 months, there 
have been 18 waterfront homes 
sold in the Avondale, Ortega and 
San Marco markets. There are 
also 5 Pending sales for a total of 
23 properties either sold or under 
contract! Some of the remaining 
waterfront inventory has been on the market 
for years—with only a handful of NEW waterfront 
opportunities. If you have a waterfront home that 
you’ve been thinking of selling, please call me today. 

A

Q

Email your questions to steilberg@comcast.net

3527 RIVERSIDE AVENUE, $540,000
 MLS # 85605, 3BR/2.5BA + 1BR/1BA Guest House 

Charming Two Story Red Brick Home within 
walking distance to the Shoppes of Avondale

2368 SF with a 540 SF Guest House

NEW 
LISTING

5171 YACHT CLUB ROAD, $1,550,000
MLS # 849319, 5BR/5BA + office

Incredible Renovation on the St. Johns River with 
a direct downtown view! 4,625 SF

UNDER CONTRACT! 

COMING SOON!
AMAZING WATERFRONT 

HOME IN ORTEGA
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

1437 BELVEDERE AVENUE, $245,000
MLS # 853860, 3BR/2BA

Charming Brick Bungalow in the Heart of Avondale 
Under Contract in only 5 Days! 1,555 SF.

PENDING SALE!

Now in Jacksonville
across from Target and N.A.S.

Let us dress 
you in style!!

From fashion to furnishings...  
we have it all

904-240-1295
6300 Yukon Road, Jacksonville FL, 32244

Largest boutique in jacksonville

Phone: (904) 388-8839 | Fax: (904) 423-1183
1650-302 Margaret St. #310, Jacksonville, FL 32204

www.ResidentNews.net

The Resident is a monthly newspaper mailed to homeowners in Riverside, Avondale, 
Ortega, Murray Hill, San Marco, San Jose and St. Nicholas. For advertising information 
please call 904.388.8839. Editorial submissions are welcome, but subject to editing 
at the publisher’s discretion. Facts and statements expressed in the editorial content 
are not necessarily those of The Resident. All content is copyrighted and may not 
be reprinted, copied or reproduced without written permission from the publisher. 
©2016.  Locally Owned and Operated
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Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!



1412 RENSSELAER AVE
2008 bungalow, 3/2, 1293sf, FP, nice finishes

5015 PERRINE DR - $109,000
Large lot, 3/1, 1336sf, freshly painted in & out

5015 PORTSMOUTH AVE
Great starter home, 3/2, 1056sf

4663 IROQUOIS AVE -  $399,000
Charming 4/3 (incl garage apt), corner lot

SOLD WINDSOR FOREST SOLD
Tom Sandlin
904.237.0458

PRICE & LOCATION

904.388.0000
fredmillergroup.com

We proudly support 
Angels for Allison 

with a donation for 
every transaction.

We wish you a joyous 
Christmas season!

#welovecallingjacksonvillehome

CUSTOM RIVERFRONT
4635 ORTEGA BLVD - $1,375,000

Gorgeous private location, 4/3, 3637sf
4091 TIMUQUANA RD - $1,650,000

Graceful 4/4 home on a 404’ deep lot
1443 MARKET ST N - $279,900

Updated Historic 1909 2-story 4/3, 2888sf

RIVERFRONT ESTATE SPRINGFIELD
6846 MONTROSE AVE N - $155,900

Lovely Hyde Grove Acres 3/2.5, 2010sf

REDUCED
Fred Miller

904.699.6459

Edwina Harris
904.536.7049

Lindsey Smith
904.318.6911

Ted Alexander
904.334.1892

Beth Exline
904.388.0000 x 401

Carol Miller
904.707.2886

Dottie Lowell
904.535.0136

Ana Julian
904.449.2596

Joann Graessle
904.699.7838

Perry Walthour
904.504.5490

Amelia Burnham
816.518.9004

Nancy Nooney 
904.710.4786

Cheryl Russell
904.742.6593

Carrie Inman Cessna
904.707.8038

Lamar Roth
904.579.6606

Fraser Bolwell
904.333.0798

Virginia Ogletree
904.545.8609

Nancy McFauls
904.449.8698

Beverly Sleeth
904.705.7414

ORTEGA FOREST
4309 SHERWOOD RD - $399,000
Fabulous 5/3.5, 2924sf, Stockton School Dist

7004 GAINES CT - $1,499,000
Spectacular custom 4/4.5, 4988sf, river views

3225 ST JOHNS AVE - $279,000
Ground floor corner, renovated, 2/2, 1385sf

1524 MALLORY ST - $339,500
Unique 3/2, heart of Avondale, open concept

THE KAHLEREPPING FOREST UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT
1740 CHALLEN AVE - $699,000 

Classic 1925 beautifully restored, 4/3.5, 3216sf
220 N SERENATA DR - $915,000

Reduced! Gorgeous 4/3.5 1st floor unit, gated
4028 CORDOVA AVE - $649,900

Granada brick 2-story 4/3, 3126sf, pool/poolhouse

OCEANFRONTGRANADA
4333 VENETIA BLVD - $1,195,000

Reduced! 4/5.5, 4428sf, pool/dock/lift

WATERFRONT + POOL
Ted Miller

904.463.1731

Nathan Miller
904.465.3001

Alise Ferranti
904.434.0767

Ken Watson
904.655.7220
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By Kate A. Hallock 
Resident Community News

A settlement has been reached between 
Avondale resident Alicia Grant and the 
restaurant group interested in leasing space 
in the Shoppes of Avondale at the site of 
the former Cowford Traders shop.

Grant had appealed the City of Jacksonville 
Planning Commission’s Aug. 18 decision 
to allow New York-based BMR Dining 
Group to install a new restaurant with 100 
seats inside and 20 seats outside at 3563 St. 
Johns Ave. The property owner, Thomas 
Rodman Lee, had asked for a deviation from 
minimum parking requirements and a 
zoning exception for sale and service of 
liquor, as well as outside sales and service. 

Grant’s concern, along with that of other 
nearby residents and many of the businesses 
in the Shoppes of Avondale, was that the 
amount of space would allow for bar seating 
and standing room, which would not count 
in the 120-seat total, and would thus increase 
the number of vehicles seeking parking in 
an already parking-saturated shopping and 
dining district.

Soon after Grant filed her appeal against 
the Planning Commission’s approval of the 
zoning exception and administrative devi-
ation, the property owner filed another 
application seeking a second 100-seat 
restaurant in the same space, separated by 
a fire wall, and requiring its own kitchen 
and liquor license.

This counteraction, filed by the applicant’s 
attorney, Steve Diebenow, would have 
enabled BMR Dining Group to divide the 
5,450-square-foot space into two 100-seat 
restaurants, which are legal according to 
current zoning code. However, one of the 

Appeal against new Avondale restaurant settled, with conditions
conditions of the settlement was that this 
application would be withdrawn. 

The settlement was presented to the Land 
Use and Zoning Committee Nov. 15 when 
it heard Grant’s appeal. At the public hearing, 
George Gabel, the attorney representing 
Grant, and Richard May, owner of buildings 
adjacent to the proposed restaurant site, 
spoke against the original application. 
However, Gabel conceded one small rest- 
aurant was a better solution for the neigh-
borhood than two, under existing law.

Grant agreed. “If they are going to take 
up the entire space, I would rather there be 
one 100-seat restaurant than [two with a 
total of] 200 seats,” she said.

Conditions of settlement

According to minutes of the meeting, 
the appeal was granted, and the Exception 
and the Administrative Deviation appli-
cations were amended with the six conditions 
in the settlement agreement plus three 
new conditions.

The first condition requires the restaurant 
seating to be 100 in total, inside and outside, 
including high-top tables. The second 
condition allows Grant to review and agree 
with the site plan prior to submission to 
the Land Use and Zoning Committee and 
Planning and Development Department.

The third condition, which must be final- 
ized and signed before the recommendation 
goes before City Council, will require 
employees of the restaurant to park at an 
off-street parking lot, which the developer 
will secure with a lease. One possible lot 
mentioned in the Nov. 15 meeting was that 
of Grace Church of Avondale, at the corner 
of Herschel Street and Edgewood Avenue.

“I had hoped they would require em- 
ployees to park on Herschel Street between 
Van Wert and Pine Grove,” said Grant. “There 
are no residences over there. But they felt 
more comfortable trying to get a lease for 
parking. I was also pushing for an 11 p.m. 
stop in kitchen service, but felt the parking 
issue was more important.”

Condition four requires the restaurant 
to stop kitchen service by no later than 
midnight, including the sale of alcohol, 
while condition five referred to keeping 
trash and grease storage inside the back of 
the restaurant instead of in the alley, as 
required by the Planning and Development 
Department in its approval. 

Condition six in the settlement requires 
the applicant to withdraw E-16-62, the appli-
cation seeking a second 100-seat restaurant.

During the Land Use and Zoning meeting 
Nov. 15, three more conditions were made. 
First, the permit for liquor license belongs 
to the applicant, not to the property, 
ensuring that another restaurant cannot 
lease the space without going through the 
same process. 

Next, the Planning Department requested 
that Municipal Code Enforcement officers 
be granted the right to enter the building 

to check on compliance with the conditions 
of the settlement that pertain to the inside 
of the building, such as seat count, garbage 
and grease storage, etc. Under current code, 
a code enforcement officer cannot enter 
the premises.

Finally, by the request of LUZ, verification 
letters indicating compliance of conditions 
must be submitted prior to final building 
inspection or occupancy permit issued. 

Grant said she shared the details of the 
settlement with Riverside Avondale 
Preservation Board Chair Keith Holt and 
Zoning Committee Chair Nancy Powell 
and that they were pleased with it, as was 
Dianne Garcia, president of the Shoppes of 
Avondale Merchants’ Association.

The only person outspokenly unhappy 
with the settlement was Richard May, who 
spoke against it and the application at the 
LUZ meeting.

“Avondale only has 107 parking spaces on 
St. Johns Avenue,” said May, who indicated 
he had contributed toward attorney fees. 

“There are 50 retail outlets that need parking, 
of which 14 are restaurants with a total of 
1,143 seats.”

The appeal was heard by City Council 
Nov. 22 and approved.

“Avondale only has 107 parking spaces on 
St. Johns Avenue...There are 50 retail 

outlets that need parking, of which 14 are 
restaurants with a total of 1,143 seats.”

— Richard May, Shoppes of Avondale property owner

Controversial zoning bill withdrawn
District 14 Councilman Jim Love has 

withdrawn proposed bill 2016-580, which 
would have amended the Riverside 
Avondale Overlay. 

Instead, Love will convene a public 
workshop sometime in January to garner 
input from businesses and residents. “I 
want a broader array of input for a better 
co-existence of business and residential 
in the neighborhood,” said Love. “I want 
more buy-in from the community.” 

The controversial bill would have set 
restrictions on restaurants in the historic 
district, by limiting seat capacity, hours 

and the availability of outside service for 
properties in residential character areas. 
The new legislation would not have 
applied to existing restaurants in resi-
dential areas or future restaurants in 
areas zoned commercial.

Despite those caveats, vocal opposition 
arose on social media sites. At a Land 
Use and Zoning meeting Oct. 18, two 
spoke against the bill, including J. Brent 
Allen, a local attorney who said the bill 
would stifle businesses in the area. 

As of press time, there was no date set 
for the workshop.

Valid only with coupon. Excludes sale items and prior purchases. 
Some exclusions may apply. Not valid with other coupons. 

Expires 12-24-16.

$5.99
gift boxed

Makes a great gift

Valid only with coupon. Excludes sale items and prior purchases. 
Some exclusions may apply. Not valid with other coupons. 

Expires 12-24-16.

Valid only with coupon. Excludes sale items and prior purchases. 
Some exclusions may apply. Not valid with other coupons. 

Expires 12-24-16.

Not Valid on Christmas Tree Purchases.
Valid only with coupon. Excludes sale items and prior purchases. 

Some exclusions may apply. Not valid with other coupons. 
Expires 12-24-16.

HALL’S
NURSERY

HALL’S
NURSERY

HALL’S
NURSERY

HALL’S
NURSERY

Christmas Cactus
$3.99 Contact Us Today for a Free Quote

904-945-DOOR (3667)

Before

Instead of replacing your door, 
consider having it refinished by 

Coastal Door Refinishing.
Serving the greater Jacksonville area.

Is your door  
weathering & showing 

signs of age?

After

Before After

Locally Owned & Operated
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By Kate A. Hallock 
Resident Community News

The 5 Points Wendy’s restaurant located 
at 2006 Park Street is a 42-year-old neigh-
borhood icon, albeit a tired one, and soon 
that icon will sport a fresh, new look. 

In keeping with a corporate move, which 
began in 2012 to overhaul the look of its 
restaurants, Wendy’s has offered its fran-
chises financial assistance in investing in 
renovations that will move the brand from 
the image of a fast-food hamburger stand 
to a comfortable restaurant.

Built in 1974 on property owned by 
brothers Frederick and Daniel Bowen, the 
5 Points Wendy’s franchisee is Meritage 
Hospitality Group, which also owns at least 
24 other Wendy’s in Jacksonville, including 
the newly-renovated restaurant at 2001 
Hamilton Ave., west of Roosevelt Boulevard.

Although the 5 Points Wendy’s was 
destined for its own makeover, the schedule 
was bumped up when District 14 Councilman 
Jim Love filed a bill [2016-366] in June, 
which would have put restrictions on 
planned unit developments (PUDs) to 
require a minimum of two acres.

The property is 0.36 acres, which would 
fall under the two-acre minimum if the 
bill had gone into effect as planned in July. 
However, Love withdrew the bill in August 

Wendy’s 5 Points design in question
and proposed a new bill [2016-580], which 
did not include the two-acre minimum 
for PUDs. That bill was subsequently 
withdrawn in November. 

In the meantime, Steve Diebenow, at-
torney for the property owner, submitted 
a request to rezone the property from 
Commercial Community/General-1 
(CCG-1) to PUD, “in order to continue 
the successful operation of a Wendy’s 
restaurant located at 2006 Park Street.”

At a public meeting hosted by Riverside 
Avondale Preservation Nov. 10, Diebenow 
stated the PUD was filed to “hold the 
property owners’ rights,” although by law 
a restaurant and a drive-thru are permitted, 
and the parking meets code, so a PUD 
was not necessary. He also noted land-
scaping was deficient, which could be 
addressed through an administrative 
deviation. There is not enough space for 
a five-foot landscape buffer at the back 
of the property without losing parking.

Jennifer Hewett-Apperson, a certified 
urban planner and director of district 
services for Downtown Vision, Inc., ques-
tioned the need for a PUD, suggesting the 
applicant instead file an administration 
deviation. Diebenow responded that the 
applicant would consider it, however a 
PUD would allow for deviations from the 
proposed designs.

Raze and rebuild

Rather than renovating the façade, the 
5 Points Wendy’s will be razed and a new 
restaurant and drive-thru will be built 
on the site, according to Andy Blackburn, 

an Atlanta-based construction manager 
for The Wendy’s Company, who attended 
the meeting. 

The proposed design is a modern building 
featuring lounge chairs, Wi-Fi, flat screen 
TVs and digital menu boards. The restau-
rant will seat 40 diners indoors and 12 
outside, with 17 off-street parking spaces, 
including one ADA-accessible space.

At the community meeting, Blackburn 
displayed examples of other renovated or 
rebuilt Wendy’s restaurants, which feature 
box-like shapes of glass and wood and 
Wendy’s iconic red signage. Many of the 
attendees were not impressed, citing the 
historic nature of 5 Points as a reason to go 
back to the drawing board.

Jo Miller, of Avondale, pointed out the 
company modified its St. Augustine restau-
rant to fit that historic city, but Blackburn 
said at that time the design was negotiable. 
Now that Wendy’s has committed to major 
revamping of its stores to improve market 
share, they are not as willing to change the 
ultra-modern, suburban design. Blackburn 
said he would ask the design team to take 
another look at the exterior.

A public hearing was opened at the Nov. 
15 Land Use and Zoning Committee 
meeting, however there were no speakers. 
LUZ will hold another public hearing on 
the issue Tuesday, Dec. 6, at City Hall. 

The proposed PUD was initially on the 
Nov. 17 agenda for the Planning Commission, 
but was deferred while Wendy’s considers 
the opinions offered at the community 
meeting. As of press time, there was no 
notices for hearings before the Planning 
Commission, or City Council.

Critics feel character 
too modern for 
historic district Thank you for writing such an 

amazing story, highlighting Bernie 
[Contreras] and sharing the mission 
of ONU with your readers. I believe 
people will be surprised that someone 
with his background and skills faced 
the challenges that many veterans 
continue to struggle with. Stories like 
Bernie’s, and those of veterans searching 
for post-military fulfillment, aren’t 
being told often enough and you did 
a fantastic job of doing so.

 
Justin Justice
Executive Director, Operation New Uniform

I’ve been meaning to reach out and 
thank you for your very well-written 
and edited article about myself, ONU 
and my career transition. Excellent 
work. As they say in the Navy, “Bravo 
Zulu.” I’ve been contacted by my 
neighbors and various friends who 
live in the R/A area and congratulated. 
So I know people are reading The 
Resident. I also sent the article to my 
mom and she was so proud.  

You’ve made me a local celebrity...
my fleeting 15 minutes of fame.  

Thank you very much,
Bernie Contreras

Letters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the Editor

 `

Ponte Vedra Inn & Club

302 Ponte Vedra Blvd.
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

pvspa.com | facebook.com/pvspa
#MM1401

For every $150 in Spa Gift Card purchases 
made before closing on Christmas Eve, receive 
an additional $15 voucher redeemable at The 
Spa at Ponte Vedra Inn & Club. To purchase 
a Spa Gift Card, please visit www.pvspa.com, 
call 273-7700, or visit our kiosk conveniently  
located in front of Pottery Barn at the St. Johns 
Towncenter.

Give the Gift of
Relaxation!
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By Kate A. Hallock 
Resident Community News

It’s not just Broadway where the lights 
are bright. Now street lights in every neigh-
borhood within the Jacksonville Energy 
Authority service area will be converted to 
LED (light-emitting diode) in approximately 
four years, according to Gerri Boyce, JEA 
media coordinator.   

Approximately 140,000 street lights are 
being replaced system-wide, with an esti-
mated cost of $35-40 million. JEA’s territory 
includes Jacksonville, St John’s County, 
Orange Park, Atlantic Beach and Baldwin.

In addition to an annual savings of at 
least $1 million to the city, the new lights 
will help decrease or prevent crime in 
neighborhoods and also make it safer 
for motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians 
at night. LED streetlights provide a 
uniform white light with a bluish core 
and, with no need for a reflector, shine 

light down more directly without shadows 
for crisper illumination.

Higher wattage high-pressure sodium 
(HPS) street lights (400W, 320W, 250W and 
200W) will be completely converted by the 
end of 2016, including Riverside/Avondale. 
Following years include the conversion of 
lower wattage cobra-head and residential 
post-top style lights.

The decorative acorn lights near the in-
tersection of Park and King Streets will be 
replaced in December with fixtures identical 
in appearance. 

To date, over 2,300 lights have been re-
placed on 114 streets in the Riverside 
Avondale area. “I live on Riverside Avenue 
and love the new LEDs,” said Boyce.

At a cost of $62 per bulb, the new LED 
streetlights cost over three times that of the 
70-watt HPS street lights. The 100,000-hour 
average life span of a 40-watt LED light is 
more than six times that of the sodium light 
while equivalent in brightness.

Brighter, energy-efficient lights 
taking over historic district

Water line break suspends 
Murray Hill Library service

The Jacksonville Public Library tempo-
rarily suspended service Nov. 14-30 at the 
Murray Hill Branch Library due to a water 
leak. The library, located at 918 Edgewood 
Ave. S., sustained interior flooding and 
other damage due to a main water line 
break that leaked through the foundation 
into the building. 

“All areas of the Murray Hill library were 
submerged underwater from the main line 
break. The water was up approximately 
one inch,” said Olga Bayer, Jacksonville 

New “cobra head” LED lights being 
installed throughout Duval County.

LED lights will be used in decorative acorn 
fixtures in the historic districts.

High-pressure sodium lights such as this 
are being replaced by LED street lights.

Residential post-top light fixtures will be re- 
placed with identical fixtures using LED lights.

Coinciding with last month’s Nov. 6 daylight saving time end, watering 
restrictions across the St. Johns River Water Management District also 
changed. Designed to ensure the efficient use of water for landscape irrigation, 
homeowners and businesses are required to change the times for automated 
sprinkler systems.

Beginning Nov. 6 through the first Sunday in March 2017, landscape 
irrigation is allowed before 10 a.m. or after 4 p.m. on one designated day 
each week:

• Saturday for residential landscape irrigation at addresses that end in 
odd numbers or have no address. 

• Sunday for residential landscape irrigation at addresses that end in 
even numbers. 

• Tuesday for nonresidential landscape irrigation.

Water conservation is an important part of ensuring the sustainability of 
Florida’s water supply; watering restrictions, expanded use of reclaimed 
water and the use of water-efficient appliances are ways the district works to 
encourage conservation. 

Reset sprinkler systems

For more details about watering restrictions, 
visit sjrwmd.com/wateringrestrictions.

Public Library community relations and 
marketing specialist. “There was no long-
term damage to the carpeting, furniture, 
shelves or walls.” 

According to the city’s Public Buildings 
Division, total costs associated with the 
water main break were approximately 
$24,000. The repair strategy, originally 
expected to take up to four weeks, was to 
replace the entire water main from the street 
to the building. The cast iron pipe has been 
in place for 50 years, as long as the building 
has been there, according to Bayer. 

The repairs, including clean-up, were 
made in two weeks, according to Chris 
Boivin, assistant director of community 
relations and marketing.

RAGSDALE HOLDEN WEALTH MANAGEMENT 
 

 

 FINANCIAL PLANNING  
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 INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

 LONG TERM CARE PLANNING  
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Harby Jewelers

LOCATED IN RIVERPLACE TOWER
1301 Riverplace Blvd. • Suite 2552 • (904) 346-0642 • www.harbyjewelers.com

JAC K S ON V I L L E’ S  DIA MON D S O U RC E F OR F O U R G E N E R AT ION S

Let Us Help with Your Holiday Arrangements
 

 

CHRISTMAS • WEEKLY SPECIALS • FRUIT & GOURMET BASKETS

3802 Beach Blvd
Jacksonville, FL 32207
(904) 398-8601

Don’t miss our annual 
Christmas Window Display!
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“Visit us for the latest on 
mortgages and rates.”

“Want a career where you 
can create your income? 

Call me today!”

ALLEN LEWIS Sales Manager
904.705.2086

allen.lewis@everbank.com
NMLS ID#433503

clark lablond
Director of Career Development

904.537.6149 clablond@cbvfl.com

904.394.2316 
3610 St. Johns avenue 

Jacksonville, Fl
cbvhomesearch.com

vanguard realty

Hard to believe that we are already into December 
of this year and on the verge of a new year that will 
bring many new challenges and opportunities.

At our office, we have many things to be thankful 
for this year. Much of what we are grateful for and 
appreciate is your business and trust. We couldn’t do 
what we do without your support and confidence.

While each of us will be spending time with family 
and friends over the holidays, know that your impact 
on each of us cannot go unnoticed or unappreciated.

So from our corner of our neighborhood family to 
each of your families, we wish you a Joyful Holiday 
and Happy New Year. We look forward to continuing 
to build home stories with you in 2017.

Happy Holidays Experience. Expertise.
Results.
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The 63-year-old Yates Family YMCA is 
undergoing demolition from the top down.

Burkhalter Wrecking, Inc. began exca-
vating the two-story masonry and concrete 
building at 221 Riverside Ave. in late 
October, loading debris into containers 
for disposal at landfills and recycling sites.

The $185,650 demolition project is ex-
pected to be completed by the end of 
January 2017, according to The YMCA of 
Florida’s First Coast. All work will be done 
during the weekday with access to the site 
from Jackson Street.

The 2.2-acre site is zoned CRO — com-
mercial, residential and office — and is 

being marketed for mixed-use, potentially 
including a hotel or residential. The YMCA 
owns the entire 4.19-acre parcel, which 
includes the new Winston Family YMCA.

“The YMCA plan is to sell the land, where 
temporary parking will be for now, in order 
to get 300 structured parking spaces when 
the land sells,” said Carmen Mantay, NAI 
Hallmark Partners vice president of bro-
kerage and listing agent for the property.

According to Mantay’s sales prospectus, 
there are more than 3,000 businesses with 
nearly 52,000 employees within a one-mile 
radius of the site, opening up opportunities 
for restaurants and other retail businesses. The former Yates Family YMCA undergoes demolition.

Decades-old fitness icon bites the dust

Although the Riverside Avondale 
Community Garden has been yielding 
bountiful harvests since its April 2016 
opening, several projects remain which 
require funds and help to complete.

The several remaining items will be funded 
by the city. District 14 Councilman Jim 
Love will sponsor a bill to appropriate the 
money for the main garden gate, a bicycle 
rack, signage, a second accessible garden 
bed and the parking lot. Sponsorships and 
volunteers are needed to put in a butterfly 
garden and compost bins.

“It takes a village,” said Susan Fraser, coor-
dinator of the Riverside Avondale Community 
Garden. She was one of several residents 
who spent a bright fall morning last month 
finishing the new rose garden just outside 
the northwest corner of the community 

garden. Fraser said native rose bushes were 
planted and would eventually twine along 
the fence line fronting Park Street.

Along with Tracy Miller, a local attorney 
and new gardener who assisted with the 
rose garden, Susan Tandingan and Tom 
Lecato worked very hard to dress up the 
herb garden, making it ready for its winter 
replanting, said Fraser. 

Susan Fraser spreads mulch around native rose bushes in the "new" Willowbranch Rose Garden.

Garden beds ready for winter planting, projects remain

“It takes a village.” 
— Susan Fraser, coordinator of the  

Riverside Avondale Community Garden

Our mission is simple: To help people 
and communities achieve better health.

Jacksonville
221 Riverside Ave
Jacksonville, FL 32202
904-575-9099

Located within the  
Winston YMCA in Riverside

Monday-Thursday,  
9am-3pm.
No appointments  
necessary.

floridablue.com

You’re invited to the newest Florida Blue 
Center, located in the Healthy Living 
Center at the new Winston YMCA! 
That’s where you’ll find inspiration and 
motivation for your healthy lifestyle.

Make plans today to stop by and get 
acquainted! Whether you need ideas 
for healthy recipes, support for a new 
fitness regimen, or answers to your 
health insurance questions, we’re  
here for you!

GREAT NEWS! 
We’re here for you, inside the new  
 Winston Family YMCA in Riverside.
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By Kate A. Hallock 
Resident Community News

For months, passersby have been teased 
by a series of signs advertising some pretty 
outlandish businesses coming to the corner 
of San Juan Avenue and Herschel Street, the 
former site of a gas station and tire company 
owned by the Thebaut family.

John Williams, who purchased the 0.34-
acre property at 4323 Herschel St. in May, 
immediately began improving the 54-year- 
old structure without altering its footprint, 
but declined to share details at that time.

The first notice to appear was a hand- 
painted sign touting an 18-hole golf course 
and driving range, among other hard-to-
believe amenities, the tamest of which 
included tax advice, tattoos and flying 
lessons. Next, a message board was installed 
with a notice for an hourly-rate motel.

According to Chris King, prankster behind 
the signs, inquiries came in from far and 
wide for the “Avondale Golf and Country 
Club.” Unfortunately, he published a legit-
imate phone number belonging to one of 
Williams’ daughters. “She got phone calls 
from all over the country, at all times of day 
and night,” chuckled King, who is a long-
time employee of Lamb’s Yacht Center, 
owned by the Williams family.

Last month, King began to tease locals 
again with a few well-placed letters, similar 
to the Hangman word game, but finally he 
relented and posted a notice for Classic 
River Cruises.

“It’s the real deal,” said Williams, who 
has four Huckins yachts available for charter, 
complete with a crew, as well as four smaller 
fishing boats for half-day rentals. His 

daughters, Maggie Peyton and Murphy 
Williams, who manage the rental office 
currently located at Lamb’s, will move 
operations to the station by end of year. 

“This location will give us more visibility,” 
Williams said.

Williams, who hired Bill Mosher to 
spruce up the old gas station inside and 
out, only has one change planned for the 
parking lot. “We’re going to convert an 
old light fixture to a destination totem 

pole,” he said. Old lumber from wood 
docks undergoing renovation at Lamb’s 
will be used to create the totem pole. “You 
can paint your own destination on a slat 
and we’ll hang it,” added King.

Much of the history of the former All-
Weather Tire Company is being preserved, 
said Williams, who pointed out a set of 
tire tracks and a hole in the wall from the 
time when a vehicle came careening off 
San Juan. It ploughed through the plate 
glass window and into Barbara Thebaut, 
who was sitting behind a desk, pushing 
her chair against the wall. Thankfully, 
Thebaut was not injured.

Williams said this niche business fills a 
void in Jacksonville, allowing non-boat-
owning residents to experience the St. Johns 
River and see the city from a different 
perspective. 

Future of Lakeside corner finally revealed

John Williams, Bill Mosher and Chris King at the site of the former All-Weather Tire Company, now a sales 
office for a river cruise rental business.

“It’s the 
real deal.”

— John Williams

After publishing in November that 
Atlanta-based TriBridge Residential, 
LLC had applied to have 10 feet on either 
side of Bishopgate Lane deeded to the 
development, The Resident was notified 
the deed application was withdrawn.

An earlier design indicating multi- 
family apartment buildings on both  
sides of Bishopgate Lane with a con- 
necting arch over the right-of-way would 
have required a combined 20 feet of street 
for the development, leaving a 20-foot 
view corridor to the St. Johns River. 

However, the application filed Oct. 31 
with the City of Jacksonville indicated a 
change in design that would not utilize 
Bishopgate Lane in that manner. The 
right-of-way, instead, will be finished off 
with five-foot-wide sidewalks and land-
scaping from the prop-erty line to the river.

The planned unit development (PUD) 
submitted to the city’s Planning and 
Develop-ment Department describes up 
to 140 multifamily residential units to 
be constructed in two mid-rise structures 
up to 90 feet tall, not including any 
decorative rooftop structures. Under 
Robin Shepherd Studios’ PUD approved 
in 2006, the structure would have been 
a high-rise building up to 199 feet tall.

The site plan indicates 14 studios, 83 
one-bedroom and 43 two-bedroom 
units, with 250 parking spaces provided 
in the parking deck. The site plan also 
indicates the top deck of the garage will 
contain a pool and fitness center. 

As of press time, there was no schedule 
posted for public hearings by the Plan-
ning Commission, Land Use and Zoning 
Committee or City Council.

Bishopgate Lane right-of-way 
to remain open to river

WONDERFUL HOLIDAY SEASON
we look forward to serving you in

2017

wishing you a

1046 Riverside Ave. Jacksonville, FL 32204 • 904.683.5230 • TraditionsJax.com •        facebook.com/TraditionsRealtyJax
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CeCe Cummings
REALTOR®

(904) 434-9777

Lee Sheftall Elmore
REALTOR®

(904) 699-4503

Nicole Dana
REALTOR®

904-599-3429

Alexa Givens
REALTOR®

(904) 838-3920

Dee Burnett
REALTOR®

(904) 923-4073

Liz Bobeck
REALTOR®

(904) 210-6399

Billie Bernhardt
REALTOR®

(904) 710-1550

Beverley Brooke
REALTOR®

(904) 910-2782

Kathy Suber
REALTOR®

(904) 509-0587

Leighton Tesche
REALTOR®

904-608-5481

Helen Willoughby
REALTOR®

(904) 655-8232

Laura Wesson
REALTOR®

305-331-6518

Anita Vining
REALTOR®

(904) 923-1511

Joy Walker
REALTOR®

(904) 699-4417

Jane Slater
REALTOR®

(904) 333-3883

Dylan Rigdon
REALTOR®

(904) 540-7672

Lisa Ly Nguyen
REALTOR®

(904) 755-1911

Josh Nugent
REALTOR®

(904) 962-5176

Elizabeth O’Steen
REALTOR®

(904) 465-1706

Margee Michaelis
REALTOR®

904-614-6949

Julio Cesar Mendez
REALTOR®

(904) 304-5458

Elizabeth Meux
REALTOR®

(904) 704-1576

Caroline Powell & Allison 
Steilberg, REALTORS® 

(904) 463-1898
(904) 252-5181

Camilo Ramirez
REALTOR®

(954) 805-0428

Claire Franson
REALTOR®

(904) 923-5331

Genni Jet
REALTOR®

(904) 802-0820

Melissa Lewis & Marcia 
Simmons, REALTORS®

(904) 716-1342 
(904) 708-2423

Nelson Higgins & Shannon 
Mckinnon, REALTORS®

(904) 613-4514
(904) 686-4312

Melissa Keyes & Bronwen 
Krause, REALTORS®

(904) 616-6425
(904) 616-6523

Linda Maxwell & Sarah 
Leuthold, REALTORS®

(904) 534-7253
(904) 233-5533

Leslie Fraleigh
REALTOR®

(904) 705-6464

Taft Alexander
REALTOR®

(904) 994-1840

Heather Buckman
REALTOR®

(904) 233-6755

Lynne Fergusen
REALTOR®

(904) 514-0577

2525 COLLEGE ST 1118
1/1/1-1,125 sqft. SOLD by Josh Nugent, Dee Burnett, and 
Helen Willoughby! Live the Carefree Lifestyle in Riverside! 
This beautiful, unique, and historic John Gorrie townhouse 
style condominium is one of only two in the entire 
development and one of the few with a private patio.

1661 RIVERSIDE AVE 110
2/2/1-1,488 sqft. SOLD by Liz Bobeck! 1661 Riverside 
blends the convenience of urban living with the 
ambiance of Riverside’s historic district. Ultra-modern 
townhouse with 11-ft white concrete ceilings with 
exposed duct work, light hardwood floors, sleek cabinets.

2612 GREEN ST
3/2-1,549 sqft. SOLD by Terri Rigdon! Busting with 
Character and Charm! Located in Historic Riverside - 
Walk, Bike, Stroll or Drive to Local Restaurants, 
Shops, Parks, Night Life, Five Points, King St District 
and much more.

4521 SUSSEX AVE UNIT #1 - $230,000
2/2-1,542 sqft. Rarely available Pirates Bay Town-home 
‘’flat’’ unit available with 2 bedrooms & 2 full baths 
on ground level. Prime location with wide views of the 
river from living/dining room & kitchen. Vaulted ceilings, 
wood floors throughout and wood burning fireplace.

1737 DOGWOOD PL
3/2-1,683 sqft. SOLD by Dylan Rigdon and Susan 
Tuohy! New stainless steel appliances and now offering 
a $2,000 design credit with acceptable offer at this 
charming 1940’s painted brick home in sought after 
Fairfax Manor AND zoned for Fishweir Elementary!

3658 BOONE PARK AVE
2/2-1,798 sqft. SOLD by Jane Slater! Charming, 
brick bungalow located in historic Avondale, one of 
the Great Neighborhoods of Jacksonville, and within 
walking distance to the Shoppes of Avondale and 
beautiful Boone Park.

3429 FITCH ST
2/1-1,240 sqft. SOLD by Liz Bobeck, Josh Nugent, and 
Elizabeth O’Steen! Bungalow Beautiful on Picture 
Perfect Block! This Spanish inspired bungalow is in a 
premier section of Avondale and sits on an oversized lot. 
Classic floor plan has been updated for today’s lifestyles.

2970 ST JOHNS AVE 4E
3/2-1,822 sqft. SOLD by Josh Nugent and Dee Burnett! Rarely 
Available! Spacious fully renovated move-in condition unit 
at Beau Rivage. Beautiful tree top and St Johns River views 
from almost every room as well as the balcony. Gleaming 
hardwood floors through out all areas except the baths.

2301 OAK ST - $350,000
4/3-3,200 sqft. A diamond in the rough, this 
historic beauty is waiting for you to bring her back 
to life. The rap around porch is just the beginning 
of the charm. Located near shopping and great 
restaurant’s, a perfect location.

1810 WOODMERE DR
3/3/1-3,408 sqft. SOLD by Allison Steilberg! A charming 
classic hits the market! Directly across from the St. Johns 
River, this beautiful home has fantastic curb appeal. White 
brick Colonial style architecture , this two story home has 
all the modern conveniences today’s buyer seeks.

3527 RIVERSIDE AVE - $540,000
3/2/1-2,368 sqft. Classic two story red brick charmer! 
Walk to the shoppes of Avondale from this wonderful 
home on Riverside Avenue! Enjoy dinner at the Brick or 
Biscotti’s or have Sunday brunch at Biscottis. The newly 
renovated Boone Park is just down the street too!

4568 ORTEGA BLVD
5/4/1-5,029 sqft. SOLD by Elizabeth O’Steen! This 
exquisite home, tucked between the Ortega and St. 
Johns rivers, exemplifies the elegance and charm 
that the Ortega area is noted for.

1452 AVONDALE AVE
4/2/1-3,000 sqft. SOLD by Elizabeth Meux! Welcome 
home to a wonderful Avondale classic in the heart 
of one of the most sought after neighborhoods of 
Jacksonville! This traditional two story home offers 
it all.

4238 LAKESIDE DR 302
3/3-2,487 sqft. SOLD by Elizabeth O’Steen, CeCe 
Cummings, and Anita Vining! Over 37% price increase 
since purchased in 4/13! The waterfront condo market 
is HOT and values are outpacing single family homes. 
Call today before you are priced out of the market.

4724 EXETER LN
2/2-1,798 sqft. SOLD by Jane Slater! Absolutely 
charming painted brick home in the heart of 
Ortega Forest, one of the Great Neighborhoods of 
Jacksonville! Updated and just waiting for you and 
yours to make new memories.

1355 CHALLEN AVE - $450,000
3/2/1-2,282 sqft. Come see this beautiful Avondale 
gem! Step into the foyer & gorgeous arched 
doorways to the right and left leading to the dining 
room, living room and sunporch. Off the kitchen is a 
charming office space or breakfast room.

Susan Tuohy
REALTOR®

(904) 707-6548 
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By Marcia Hodgson 
Resident Community News

Perhaps it could be considered a call to 
action. Although finding better ways to 
coordinate a citywide effort to enhance 
Jacksonville’s waterways in an inexpensive 
way was “not on her radar six months ago,” 
City Council President Lori Boyer is now 
rallying the troops to make it a priority.

Realizing “our natural assets are our 
greatest assets,” Boyer convened a meeting 
of St. Johns River stakeholders, city officials 
past and present, members of the Jacksonville 
Chamber and other river, ocean, and parks 
enthusiasts to find ways to better utilize the 
St. Johns River and Jacksonville’s other 
waterways without a duplication of effort. 
The meeting took place Nov. 3 at City Hall.

After describing the economic importance 
of the St. Johns River, the beach, the ocean, 
and the many river tributaries and their wil-
derness preserves to the Jacksonville community, 
Boyer said it is important the city “celebrate, 
market, and make more readily accessible to 
its residents and visitors,” the waterways that 
make Jacksonville so unique. “For too long we 
have failed to shape what waterways can do 
for our community,” she said. 

Since she took over the job as Council 
President, Boyer said she has become aware of 
a need for a more “unified vision” in the city’s 
approach to its waterways projects so a better 
effort can be made to make the water access- 
ible to all its citizens and tourists, not just those 
who own boats or waterfront property.

“This initiative was not on my radar six 
months ago, and it’s not my project, it’s 
yours. It’s something you’ve all been bringing 
to me in bits and pieces and all of a sudden 
I started to see a bigger picture.” she said, 
adding that studies already done by the city, 
nonprofits and other organizations suggest 

“remarkable consistency” and often “recom-
mend the same thing over and over.”

Surrounding the perimeter of the Lynwood 
Roberts Room in City Hall during the 
meeting were easels holding maps and charts 
of the many waterway projects Boyer had 
become aware of during her tenure as City 
Council president. During the meeting, she 
said she hoped to learn of more. 

 “I’ve seen bursts of enthusiasm, very 
significant but disconnected wins, and no 
lack of opinions and studies,” she said. “We 
are making isolated decisions or no decisions 
at all. We have failed to bring our community 
and those who visit closer to the water,” she 
said noting that recreation, exercise, and 
enjoyment as it pertains to Jacksonville’s 
public waterways need to be looked at in a 
more thoughtful and visionary way.

“We can set the stage for how our unique 
waterways can help us build a stronger national 
identity centered on our national resources 
and all they offer. We can affect policy about 
how development happens on our waterways,” 
she said. “While an obvious focal point will 
be on our downtown waterfront, our vision 
and action must be county-wide. We must 
be intentional about our waterways and 
involving them in our daily lives.”

In comparing the many plans, Boyer said 
she noticed four things missing. The first 
was the importance of “coordination and 
the opportunity to be more than the sum 
of individual parts,” she said. “Many of our 
efforts are not necessarily connected in time 
or geography,” she said.

Secondly, she suggested her audience 
consider the quality of the experience. “The 
Northbank and Southbank Riverwalk are 
true assets as are parks and boat ramps, but 
they don’t provide the qualities in their 
current form to attract tourists or allow all 
our residents to walk those Riverwalks 
downtown,” she said. “We have an opportunity 
here to change from having a facility to 
having an experience.”

Thirdly, Boyer suggested her audience 
consider accessibility for all residents and 
visitors when taking on a waterways project. 
How do we make the views, trails, and 
concessions that rent kayaks and canoes 
available to everyone? she asked.

Lastly, she suggested the consideration 
of marketing and awareness. “The fact is 
we have not done a good job of telling the 
story of what we already have and what 
potential we have. There is a real mission 
here to communicate, not only to our 
citizens but also to those outside of our 
city of the fabulous opportunities there 
are in Jacksonville.”

Boyer said what she is suggesting is not 
expensive and requires no additional funding.  

“There are dedicated resources that help us 
achieve many of these small ones,” she said. 

“There are opportunities to connect things 
we are already doing that don’t require an 
enormous financial commitment.”

Also speaking at the meeting were Margo 
Moehring of Northeast Florida Regional 
Council, Aundra Wallace of the Downtown 
Investment Authority, Mark Middlebrook, 
executive director of the Timucuan Parks 
Foundation, George Forbes, city manager 
of Jacksonville Beach and District 3 Councilman 
Aaron Bowman who discussed the specifics 
of a few ongoing projects throughout the county.

“Today we begin the process of positioning, 
coordinating and building,” Boyer said. “It 
will require patience, discipline, collaboration, 
creativity and your expertise. I would like 
each of you to commit your time, talent and 

to make a commitment on behalf of the city,” 
she said encouraging those in attendance 
and in the community to sign up for a host 
of river-related groups and subcommittees. 

Some of the topics covered by the groups 
are identification and prioritization of public 
parks, docks, and boat ramps, including private 
facilities; signage, dredging, strategic land 
acquisition, identification of private oppor-
tunities for business investment, activation 
through clubs and park programs, zoning 
maps for the waterways, beautification, funding, 
coordination and continuity, advocacy. 

Topics that are not part of her waterways 
initiative include entertainment programming 
such as weekend festivals, event coordination, 
large-scale private developments, and water 
quality except as a secondary impact, she said.  

To sign up for a group, contact Carolyn 
Clark, senior director, Urban Land Institute 
of North Florida at Carolyn.clark@uli.org.

Boyer seeks coordination in city waterways projects

Urban Land Institute awards grant to stimulate downtown riverfront

To help the City of Jacksonville better activate its underutilized urban waterfront, 
the Urban Land Institute has awarded ULI North Florida with a $12, 500 innovation 
grant, which will be matched with funds from Downtown Vision, Inc. (DVI) to 
further support the initiative.

“Thanks to ULI, Jacksonville is one step closer to realizing our dream of truly ac-
tivating our magnificent river,” said Jacksonville City Council President Lori Boyer. 

“We are energized and working toward implementing on many varied efforts. The 
coordination this grant will facilitate will be invaluable. I invite you to visit our 
downtown in two years and witness the dramatic changes.”

With the grant, ULI North Florida participated in a new initiative being intro-
duced by Boyer in a meeting Nov. 3, focusing on developing a strategic Activation 
Plan for the downtown waterfront. This plan will create a more enjoyable and 
inviting environment for the local community and will lay the groundwork for 
additional waterfront development.
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By Kate A. Hallock 
Resident Community News

Fans of The Loop Pizza Grill won’t have 
far to go to dine at its newest waterfront 
location. 

After months of speculation among local 
residents, it was announced Nov. 18 that 
The Loop would become the first tenant in 
The Bridge at Sadler Point, a multi-use 
18,000-square-foot building at 4619 Roosevelt 
Blvd., with entrance to the property on 
Lakeside Drive.

When the restaurant at St. Johns Village 
along Fishweir Creek closes Dec. 11, due to 
impending redevelopment of the property 
at 4000 St. Johns Ave., customers will say a 
temporary good-bye until The Loop re-opens 
in early 2017 about a mile away from its 
Avondale location.

Co-founders Michael Schneider and 
Terry Schneider signed a lease with Brooks 
Busey, owner/operator of Sadler Point 
Marina, for 3,100 square feet of space, 
where they plan to seat 116 diners inside, 
with additional seating on a patio. 

Using the new design, which debuted at 
the St. Johns Town Center location, the 
Schneiders plan to modify it to fit the unique 
waterfront location. 

In the meantime, after the restaurant 
closes in Avondale, The Loop is offering its 
employees the opportunity to be scheduled 
to work at one of the other five corporate 
Loop locations or four other area franchise 
locations, or wait to return when the 
restaurant re-opens.

“The well-being of our staff was very 
important to us, and we had thought about 
this years ago as to how the transition would 
take place to minimize disruption in their 

The Loop lands on new location

Rendering of the new location for The Loop Pizza Grill on Lakeside Drive

lives,” said Mike Schneider. “In a perfect 
world we would have had the construction 
completed and re-opened two days later [at 
the new location] but it’s not going to turn 
out that way.” 

The Loop will close after the lunch rush 
on Sunday, Dec. 11, then Schneider will 
cater a Christmas party for the staff, including 
some former long-term employees, man-
agement team and ownership.

Counting on customer loyalty

Schneider shared a tale of leasing un- 
certainty that reaches back almost to shortly 
after they opened at St. Johns Village in 1988.

“The original developers and owners of 
that center got in over their heads and 
lost it back to the bank, then it was pur-
chased by a residential investment company 

– the [Mochary] family who owned the 
Commander next door,” said Schneider. 

“They did not have any commercial prop-
erties, so they couldn’t pass up the oppor-
tunity to get the adjacent land.” 

Just prior to the recession [in 2006], 
Schneider said The Loop was notified by 
Michael Balanky that the family was 
looking at redeveloping it to make better 
use of the land. 

“Their goal then was to do a retail/resi-
dential center, but the recession hit and 
the family and the developer put things 
on hold,” he said. “Over the following 
almost 10 years they went through one or 
two different efforts to revive some type 
of project but the family couldn’t come to 
consensus on what to do, so they sold it.” 

The Loop had never been given more 
than a six-month out clause from any of 
the property owners, Schneider said, causing 

the company to deliberate for years on 
whether to stay or move. “We couldn’t do 
anything with the property except put 
band-aids on it,” he said. “Had sales dropped 
dramatically we would have been highly 
motivated to move it, but the customers 
were so loyal they kept coming despite the 
condition of the center and of our space.” 

The company began looking at a number 
of opportunities early this past summer 
and, based on a customer survey done 
two years ago, had a list of choices that 
included Brooklyn, 5 Points, Park and 
King, the Shoppes of Avondale, and along 
Roosevelt Boulevard. 

“The majority indicated Roosevelt and 
identified the Square area. We looked there, 
and along Roosevelt, and eventually heard 
about a project through a friend of a friend, 
who mentioned Brooks Busey’s develop-
ment,” said Schneider. 

“We met and saw what he had, but it was 
the conversation where he shared his vision 
of an opportunity to make the Ortega River 

property available for community activities 
and fundraising events that intrigued us,” 
Schneider related. “It was different enough, 
not a cookie-cutter shopping center, it was 
close to St. Johns Village, on or near the 
water. It was off the beaten path but I had 
always felt St. Johns Village was almost 
invisible to cars going by.” 

Schneider attributes the close-knit com-
munity’s willingness to give something new 
a try and support it as a positive factor in 
leasing space at The Bridge. “The proximity 
to our previous location, the nature of the 
guests we served there for almost 30 years, 
I thought we would retain a good portion 
of our current guests, and by moving just 
a mile to the south we might open up some 
more traffic from areas we could build on, 
like Ortega Forest and Lakeshore,” he said. 

“We realized we wouldn’t get some of the 
same lunch business, but we felt Brooks’ 
vision and being near the water and the 
brand recognition was a gamble, but one 
we were willing to take.”
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By Lilla Ross 
Resident Community News

Expanding the Skyway to San Marco and 
Riverside could be among the recommen-
dations submitted to the Jacksonville 
Transportation at its Dec. 8 board meeting.

For the past year, a subcommittee has 
been studying how to modernize the 
27-year-old people mover system.

Public sentiment is strong for extending 
the system to Jacksonville’s sports complexes, 
San Marco and Riverside, but there are 
many variables to consider: should the 
new cars be elevated or street level, manned 
or driverless, third rail or battery powered.

Already the driverless cars are sporting a 
new look – an exterior “wrap” with a blue 
arrow and the JTA logo – but the technology 
that was state-of-the-art when the system 
came on line in the 1990s is now obsolete. 

The existing Skyway could last another 
50 years with proper maintenance, but parts 
are no longer available for the 10 driverless 
trains, said Brad Thoburn, vice president 
of long-range planning and system devel-
opment at JTA. 

So the JTA subcommittee has been looking 
at other options including upgrading to 
modern people mover vehicles, a rapid 
transit system, smaller cars that could 
operate on the street or on rail, and the 
option of a street-level driverless system.

The board also will be looking at expanding 
routes to Riverside to include Brooklyn 
Station, 5 Points and Riverside Arts Market; 
San Marco to include Baptist Medical 
Center, RiverPlace, Kings Street and The 
District, when it is built on the Southbank; 
the stadium complex, and UF Health by 
way of Main Street.

JTA board to hear Skyway recommendations

JTA has been seeking public input through 
forums, like one Nov. 15 at the downtown 
library, and an online survey.

However, there’s no secret about what the 
public would like to see happen, Thoburn 
said. About 83 percent want the Skyway to 
go to the stadium complex, 79 percent to 
Brooklyn and 66 percent to San Marco.

“The next thing people want to know is 
how are we going to pay for it,” Thoburn 
said. “We are not there yet. There are a lot 
of possibilities, including public/private 
partnerships and grants.”

The original system cost $182 million and 
a future system would likely far exceed that.

The toughest challenge facing JTA is 
trying to see into the future, anticipating 
technological developments and pop- 
ulation growth. 

“Technology is rapidly changing, espec- 
ially the autonomous [driverless] vehicles,” 
Thoburn said. It’s the “vehicle of the future,” 
with so many unknowns.

Population trends are another unknown. 
The subcommittee has projected that by 2040 
Downtown, Brooklyn and the Southbank 

could be high-density residential areas with 
an estimated 50 people per acre.

“We need a broader reach,” Thoburn said. 
“The new development [Brooklyn Station] 
is just beyond our reach.”

The current system provides 1.2 million 
rides a year, running a 25-mile circuit of 
Downtown and San Marco on weekdays 
and on weekends for special events.

Tom and Maureen Hermann, who live in 
Riverside, ride the Skyway occasionally, 
mostly to entertain their grandkids.

“I’d like to use it more but I don’t know 
how to access it,” Tom Hermann said. “It’s 
really not on my radar.”

The Hermanns attended a public forum 
on the Skyway last month to see what was 
being considered.

If it was easier to access, the Hermanns 
said they would use it to go to the symphony, 
Hemming Park, MOCA and, if it were 
extended, the Baseball Grounds.

Wende Wilson, who lives in 5 Points, said 
she rarely uses the Skyway, “but I would if 
it went somewhere I want to go. I would love 
to sell my car.”

Free Wi-Fi  
available on buses

Riding the bus now comes with a perk 
— free Wi-Fi.

The Jacksonville Transportation 
Authority is expanding the hotspots to 
all its fixed-route buses.

To log on, simply select JTA’s Wi-Fi 
network, JTAconnect, and follow the 
directions. No password is necessary for 
the public network. 

But keep in mind the connection is 
not secure. 

Wi-Fi was already available on the 
First Coast Flyer “Green Line” and JTA 
vehicles, excluding Connexion and the 
Skyway.

“Wi-Fi allows our customers to manage 
their cellular phone plans while on 
board and turn their commute into 
productive time,” said JTA Chief Executive 
Officer Nathaniel P. Ford Sr. “We are 
pleased to offer this enhanced amenity.”

JTA also offers real-time passenger 
information with NextBus, which gives 
customers the estimated arrival time of 
the bus at their stop. 

With the app, customers can find out 
arrival times by calling (904) 242-6490, 
texting JTAFLA space followed by the 
bus stop number to 41411, visiting www.
nextbus.com or downloading the NextBus 
application from the Google Play or 
Apple App Store.

JTA customers can buy single-ride tickets, 
one-day or three-day passes with a mobile 
device using the MyJTA app, available on 
Google Play or the Apple App Store.

Customers can also purchase fares for 
the St. Johns River Ferry and Gameday 
Xpress passes. Visit www.myjta.com for 
more information.
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A local nonprofit will gain a needed 
boost thanks to the efforts of the profes-
sionals from the local North Florida 
Chapter of the IIDA or International 
Interior Design Association. At a recent 
art show, several leading design firms and 
art houses helped kick off the unique and 
creatively conceived fundraiser.

The art show, titled Sew Nouveau, brought 
design firm teams together to illustrate 
their talents in a quilt-making collaborative 
to benefit Project: Cold Case, a local 
nonprofit dedicated to victim advocacy 
for unsolved homicides. 

Complete with silent auction, libations 
and the eats from food truck, Nacho Taco, 
the organizers hope to create a tradition 
with this exclusive show held at Mixon 
Studios. The North Riverside warehouse 
has recently been converted to an art studio 
and home to business operations for local 
firm, Art Solutions.

“This was a fabulous event to kick off what 
we hope will be the first of many. The design 
community is a fabulous supporter of the 
arts and to have the opportunity to support 
a cause that is championed by ‘one of our 
own’ makes this especially fun,” said Heather 
Sams, owner of HAS Art Solutions, Inc. “We 
are thrilled to have been able to showcase 
our growing, thriving neighborhood of 
eclectic businesses with this event.” 

Hosted by Art Solutions and Eco Relics, 
the evening was inspired by a similar design 
event that originated in New York City, 
where a sustainable quilt project draws 
several thousand attendees. Donated 
remnants from industry leftovers and 
cutting room floors provide supplies for 
the creations, along with scraps and leftovers 

Local designers team up for fundraising effort

provided by sponsors. This year’s fabric 
sponsor was Mayer Fabrics. 

Design professionals in Jacksonville cre- 
ated entries for Sew Nouveau to illustrate 
team talent in the quilt-art contest. The quilts 
are then displayed as works of art accompanied 
by silent auction items and showcased 
alongside reclaimed remnant products and 
building materials from Eco Relics.

The event raised $3,450 for Project: Cold 
Case, a local nonprofit that serves victims 
of homicides, those that remain unsolved. 
Ryan Backmann, an architect and design 
professional, is the executive director of the 
organization. Both he and his wife Valerie 
are local design professionals. 

On October 10, 2009, Ryan’s father, Cliff 
Backmann, was shot in the back and killed 
during a robbery in what remains one of 
Jacksonville’s more than 1,400 unsolved 
murders. For more information about Project: 
Cold Case, visit www.projectcoldcase.org.

Julie Maldonado and  
Kimberly Beyerlein of Mayer Fabrics

Heather Sams with Lori Avampato Belinda Lynn-Bryant, Ann Marie Schimenti and Hannon Holland

Mike Loaleo with Sarah Bermudez

Mel Schock with Matt Snyder

James L.  
Schumacher, D.M.D.
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Community Happenings

14th Annual Gingerbread House 
Extravaganza
Through Dec. 23, weekdays 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.,  
Saturdays 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Old St. Andrews (Jacksonville Historical Society),  
317 A. Philip Randolph Blvd.

The Gingerbread House Extravaganza showcases some 
of the most creative gingerbread and confection creations 
from traditional houses to animals and fairy tale themes.

Riverside Avondale Preservation  
Luminaria Kit Making
Friday, Dec. 2, 6-8 p.m.
RAP Office, 2623 Herschel Street

The Revivals host First Friday at the Buckland House for 
hands-on luminaria kit-making; adult beverages provided.

40th Anniversary Art & Antiques Show
Friday-Sunday, Dec. 2-4, opens at 10 a.m.
Prime Osborn II Convention Center, 1000 Water Street

An annual show and sale featuring lectures, celebrities, 
designers, a fashion show and renowned antique dealers 
from around the U.S. and Europe. The Women’s Board 
event raises funds for Wolfson Children’s Hospital. Visit 
womensboardwch.com for more information.

Christmas in Avondale
Saturday, Dec. 3, 5-9 p.m.
The Shoppes of Avondale, St. Johns Avenue

The annual event kicks off the holiday with fun for all 
ages. Live music, games, and more, the block party is 
sponsored by the Avondale merchants’ association.

Community Nutcracker
Friday, Dec. 9, 8 p.m.,  
Saturday, Dec. 10, 1 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Florida Theatre, 128 E. Forsyth Street

The annual Community Nutcracker celebrates 25 years en-
chanting audiences of all ages. Patron Party and 25th Anniversary 
Gala, Dec. 10, 9:30 p.m. at Jessie Ball duPont Center. Visit 
jaxnutcracker.org for tickets and more information.

Free Smoking Cessation Class
Tuesday, Dec. 6, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Northeast Florida AHEC, 2223 Oak Street

Free patches, lozenges, gum, Quit Plan, workbook, water 
bottle, stress ball and more. Call (904) 482-0189 to register.

Holiday Open House: Angels for Allison
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 3-8 p.m.
4155 Oxford Avenue

Come Christmas shop angel-style! Visit Angels for Allison 
to purchase a Christmas Angel, an original Angels for 
Allison Lily Pulitzer scarf or one of many other angel 
products. Snack and drinks provided. Make a donation 
in honor of your loved ones.

30th Historic Springfield Holiday Home Tour
Friday-Saturday, Dec. 9-10 Saturday, Dec. 10, 5-9 p.m.
Springfield Improvement Association & Archives, 210 W. 7th Street

Experience holiday cheer with wassail and cookies at the 
SIAA building. Interpreters provided by UNF. For more 
information or to buy tickets online, visit SpringfieldTour.
org; $12 prior to Dec. 9, $15 on event days. 

Holidazzle at Riverside Arts Market
Saturday, Dec. 10, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Riverside Arts Market, under the Fuller Warren Bridge

Over 100 farmers and artisans, live music and choral 
groups, and Santa Claus (10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.) will 
kick start the holiday season. Be sure to purchase luminaria 
kit vouchers at the Riverside Avondale Preservation booth. 
Last market of the year will be Saturday, Dec. 17.

Smart Cookies: Gingerbread Stories and More
Saturday, Dec. 10, 3-4 p.m.
Willowbranch Library, 2875 Park Street

Are you a smart cookie? Test out your gingerbread man 
knowledge and bring the traditional story to life through 
readers’ theater, food crafting and more!

5th Annual A Very Murray Christmas
Sunday, Dec. 11, 5-9 p.m.
Four Corners Park, Murray Hill

Sponsored by the Murray Hill Preservation Association, 
the event will include a chili cook-off and a family-friendly 
holiday movie. Free and open to the public.

Children’s Musical Dinner Theatre
Wednesday, Dec. 14, 5:45 p.m.
Ortega United Methodist Church, 4807 Roosevelt Blvd.

“Christmas in Jesus” will be presented by the Children’s 
Choir in the Fellowship Hall. Free and open to the public.

Holiday Happy Hour & Regions Bank 
Building Centennial
Thursday, Dec. 15, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Regions Bank, 1604 Margaret Street

Enjoy a birthday party as local historian Wayne Wood 
talks about the architecture of the 100-year-old building 
and its Craftsman interior.

Toys for Tots
Through Dec. 15 at a variety of drop-off locations, including:
The Law Offices of John M. Phillips, 4230 Ortega Blvd.; Edible 
Arrangements, 3651 St. Johns Ave.; Duval Motor Company, 1616 
Casset Ave.; Hassell Commercial Insurance, 4250 Lakeside Dr.

Join the U.S. Marine Corps in the annual Toys for Tots 
drive to collect new, unwrapped toys for needy children. 
Last year toys were given to more than 15,000 Jacksonville-
area children. Visit jacksonville-fl.toysfortots.org for more 
information or additional drop-off locations.

Holiday Helpers Toy Drive
Through Dec. 16 at Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Network 
Realty offices in Avondale (3627 St. Johns Ave.) and San Marco (1983 
San Marco Blvd.)

Make the holidays brighter for more than 300 children 
in Northeast Florida affected by HIV/AIDs. Join BHHS 
for its 5th annual Holiday Helpers toy drive and drop off 
new, unwrapped toys, bicycles and clothing.

Santa Stops and Photo Ops
Friday, Dec. 16, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Willowbranch Library, 2875 Park Street

Santa Claus is coming to the library! Join the fun as we 
share St. Nick stories and songs, followed by a visit from 
Santa Claus. Parents, remember to bring your cameras. 
Although every effort will be made to ensure that attendees 
get a photo with Santa, the program will end promptly 
at the designated time.

Ameris Bank Jacksonville Marathon
Sunday, Dec. 18, 7 a.m.
The Bolles School, 7400 San Jose Blvd. 

The 34th Ameris Bank Jacksonville Marathon course is 
USA Track and Field certified and is a Boston Marathon 
Qualifier. More information and registration can be found 
at amerisbank.com/jacksonville-marathon/.

Christmas Cantata
Sunday, Dec. 18, 10:30 a.m.
Ortega United Methodist Church, 4807 Roosevelt Blvd.

“Go Tell It” will be presented by the Chancel Choir and 
members of the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra in the 
sanctuary. Free and open to the public.

Inn Ministry 29th Annual Christmas Event
Sunday, Dec. 18, 1 p.m.
Ortega River Club, 4165 Lakeside Drive

Event will serve past and present residents of Inn Ministry, 
a safe house sanctuary. To volunteer, donate or bring a 
gift, call (904) 388-7730 and ask for Judith, or email  
innministry@bellsouth.net

Riverside Avondale Luminaria
Sunday, Dec. 18, sundown

Annual lighting of luminaria throughout the neighborhood. 
An unsponsored parade of bicycles and vehicles also 
occurs throughout the historic district. Be safe, watch 
for pedestrians!

Hubbard House Children’s Store
Through Dec. 20 at Hubbard House Outreach Center, 6629 Beach Blvd.

Donate new, unwrapped toys and gifts for the Children’s 
Store, where mothers can pick out toys and presents for their 
children, and children can select special items for their 
mothers. Donations of wrapping paper, bows and tape are 
appreciated, too. Call (904) 354-0076 or email development@
hubbardhouse.org for toy and gift suggestions.

32nd Annual Light Boat Parade
Friday, Dec. 30, 7 p.m.
Northbank and Southbank Riverwalks

Sponsored by Community First, the Jacksonville Light Boat 
Parade and fireworks show is a longstanding tradition, which 
began as a celebration of the Gator Bowl. This year the event 
kicks off the 72nd annual Taxslayer Gator Bowl, which will 
be held Saturday, Dec. 31 at EverBank Field. Boaters may 
register for free by Dec. 16 at lightboatparade.com.
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4her Healthy Living Center for Women – 221 Riverside Avenue – Inside the New Winston Family Y

Join us!
Wellness Wednesdays 4her
12:30 pm – 1:15 pm

No cost to attend – Join us and bring a friend
Seating is limited, so reserve your space today!
baptistjax.com/events4her

4her is a new wellness resource just for women.

Please join us for Wellness Wednesdays, schedule a  free 
one-on-one session with one of our wellness coaches,  
and more! 

It’s all available at our new Healthy Living Center for  
women in the Riverside Y. Events are free and open to all.  
Y membership is not required.

Contact us at 202.4her (4437) or 4her@bmcjax.com.

Dec. 7

Why can’t everyone  

act like me? 

Why are some people so easy to get 

along with, while others are more 

difficult?  Learn more about your own 

behavior style and help reduce conflict 

and stress. Provide a “win-win” situation 

for everyone.

Dec. 14
What about me? Caring for the caregiver

Caring for a loved one can be a richly rewarding yet stressful, emotional experience. In this session, we focus on you, the caregiver. Share and listen as we look at simple strategies and resources to help you care for the “gems” in  your life!

Dec. 21

Breaking bad: Habits that is! 

We all have habits. Some are good, while 
others can be annoying or even harmful. We 
can create habits by repeating behaviors 
until they become automatic. With a new 
year just ahead, what better time to learn 
how creating just ONE good habit can make 
a difference in 2017!

Dec. 28

Mindfulness:  
“Being” not “doing”

Learn how to focus on your surroundings 
and take the time to see how your body 
is feeling from head to toe.  In this 
introductory session, we will discuss the 
“what, why and how” of mindfulness, and 
then practice meditation in the comfort of 
a chair.   
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Save the date for Friday, Feb. 3, 2017. 
St. Vincent’s HealthCare’s 36th Annual 
Red Rose Ball will be in good hands under 
the chairmanship of Betsy and Steven 
Siegel, M.D., Nanette and David McInnes, 
M.D., and Paula and Michael Phelan, M.D. 

Dr. Siegel has been a practicing hema-
tologist and oncologist with Cancer 
Specialists of North Florida for 28 years. 
Betsy has served on St. Vincent’s Foundation 
special event committees for 16 years.

Dr. McInnes has held the role of Medical 
Director of St. Vincent’s Family Medicine 
Center since 2002, and is Program Director 
of the Family Medicine Residency Program. 
Nanette is an accomplished interior 
designer and a passionate horsewoman, 
winning the World Championship in her 
category at the 2016 Tennessee Walking 
Horse National Celebration.

Dr. Phelan served as chair of the Phy-
sicians Giving Society’s Physician’s Cup 
Golf Classic in 2006 and 2016. Hel has 
practiced at St. Vincent’s for 38 years in 
obstetrics and gynecology, while Paula has 
worked there for 32 years as a certified 
nurse midwife. The Phelans served as Red 
Rose Ball chairs in 2003.

36th Annual  
Red Rose Ball  
chairs announced

Betsy and Steven Siegel, M.D., 
Nanette and David McInnes, M.D., 

Paula and Michael Phelan, M.D.

TheP Craftsmen

Expert Painters of Historical Homes
Interior & Exterior Custom Painting

904.435.3376

Storewide SALE 

Now thru January  

Up to 50% Savings & More

NE FL’s Largest Fine Furniture Showroom (43,000 SF) 
Lamps, Mirrors, Pictures & Accessories

Complimentary Interior Design & Immediate White Glove Delivery

Romans 15:13
May the God of hope  
fill you with all joy and peace 
in believing, so that by the 
power of the Holy Spirit  
you may abound in hope.

e wish all our  
customers, friends  

and families a blessed
Christmas season  

and a happy and healthy 
New Year !

W
CeCe Cummings
REALTOR®

904-434-9777
CeCe@ 
floridanetworkrealty.com

Elizabeth O’Steen
REALTOR®

904.465.1706
elizabeth.osteen@
floridanetworkrealty.com 

James 1:17. “every good and 
perfect gift is from above”

© 2016 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated 
subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire 
Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, 
LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire 
Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks 
of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. 
Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently 
listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation
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Riverside Presbyterian 
Day School names new 
Head of School

Delores Barr Weaver, of Riverside, was honored at the North Florida School of Special 
Education as its Angel of the Woods for kicking off the school’s capital campaign with a 
million-dollar gift from the Delores Barr Weaver Foundation.

Weaver and other generous donors have already helped the campaign reach one-third 
of its $6 million goal to extend the campus, which will include a new equestrian center 
named the Delores Barr Weaver Therapeutic Equestrian Center.

Palmer Bell, Headmaster at Riverside 
Presbyterian Day School, will retire in 
June 2017 after nine years at the school. 
As Bell’s replacement, the Board of 
Trustees unanimously selected Ben 
Ketchum as the next Head of School, 
effective July 1, 2017.

Ketchum began his teaching career in 
Jacksonville in 1997 at Holy Rosary 
School after graduating from the University 
of Notre Dame. He holds Master’s degrees 
in teaching and in educational admin-
istration and is currently the Director of 
the Upper Division and Outplacement 
at National Presbyterian School in 
Washington, D.C.

“Selecting Ben as our next Head of 
School was a unanimous decision by our 
search committee and Board of Trustees. 
We believe Ben’s integrity and natural 
ability to promote a positive school culture 
aligns perfectly with our school’s educa-
tional philosophy. 

Weaver supports North Florida 
School of Special Education with gift

Bert Brown, Delores Barr Weaver, Ben and Sarah Brown

His character embodies our school’s 
mission which will preserve a unique and 
special community for our children,” said 
John-Paul Saenz, search committee chair.

Ben Ketchum

HOBNOB Gallery and Event Space 
recently opened at the Unity Plaza 
Community Center, 220 Riverside Ave. 
Co-managed by Ellen Cottrill, of HOBNOB, 
and Missy Hager, of Stellers Gallery, the 
venue includes a new display of art each 
month and can host private events for up 
to 60 seated.

Ellen Cottrill, 
Missy Hager

Unity Plaza adds 
gallery, event space

904.472.9809
abrain4@gmail.com

Anne Burpee Rain
Broker Associate, Previews International
Coldwell Banker Vanguard Realty

Christmas 
In 

Avondale
$499,900

“We Clean Homes from Top to Bottom, Inside & Out”

904.516.5976
Window Cleaning, Pressure Washing & More

611 East Adams Street  •  Jacksonville, FL 32202 
www.SulzbacherCenter.org

Cards contain a standard Give a Good Night holiday message. Message customization available. 
Cookies baked fresh to order. (5 tin minimum)

Original artwork created by a homeless
child living at the Sulzbacher Center.

Need a Memorable and 
Meaningful Holiday Gift?   

From friends and family to clients and colleagues, your Give a Good Night 
holiday purchase gives a gift of HOPE to a homeless individual or family. Proceeds provide 
housing, meals, and essential services at the Sulzbacher Center to homeless individuals and families. 

Perfect alternative gifts for anyone on your holiday list! Purchase cards or cookie tins online 
at GiveAGoodNight.org or call 904-394-8051.

Lunch SpeciaLS
 •  2 Slices of Cheese Pizza & Beverage $4.99
 •   Slice of Cheese Pizza, Ale House Salad 
& Beverage $5.99

 •  Ale Original Wrap & Beverage $8.99

3951 St. Johns Ave. • (904) 503-8000
alepiehouse.com

• Monday & Tuesday Trivia Night 7pm

• Happy Hour 2–7pm Daily

(We Deliver to a 5 Mile Radius)

Gift Cards Available!

Catering AvailableHOURS:
Mon.–Sat. 10am–10pm & Sun. 11–9

$3 OFF purchase 
Purchase of two dinner entrees

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.  
Expires 1/6/17

$9.99 cheese pizza
16" Dine-in or Take-out

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.  
Expires 1/6/17

$5 OFF 
Any Purchase of $60 or More

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.  
Expires 1/6/17
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Jax Children’s Chorus adds to staff
As the Jacksonville Children’s Chorus tunes up for its 2016-2017 season of inspiring 

excellence in young singers, Darren Dailey and Carolyn Bell Audije announced new staff 
and/or assignments. Of the eight, Ortega newcomer Marissa Dickerson was hired as 
assistant conductor for the lyric and training choirs. Chohee Kim, of San Marco, is ac-
companist for the Chorus and also at Florida State College Jacksonville. She holds the 
position of organist at Southside United Methodist Church as well.

The other six include Marshaun Hymon, interim assistant conductor for the Young 
Men’s Chorus; Millicent “Penny” Sylvester, Lyric Choir conductor; Keturah Robison, 
assistant choreographer; Katy Polk, program coordinator and voice instructor; Melissa 
Barnes, assistant conductor for concert and touring choirs, and Kim Clayton, new to staff 
as accompanist.

Melissa Barnes Kim Clayton Marissa Dickerson Marshaun Hymon

Chohee Kim Katy Polk Keturah Robison Millicent “Penny” 
Sylvester

The 15th annual Lexus Champions for 
Charity Golf Tournament produced another 
large donation to help promote breast health 
and battle breast cancer in Northeast Florida. 

Sponsored by Lexus of Jacksonville and 
Lexus of Orange Park, the tournament was 
held Oct. 24 at the San Jose Country Club 
with all of the proceeds benefiting the UF 
Health Breast Center − Jacksonville. Organizers 

Lexus dealers unite 
to fight breast cancer

Dan Glenn, John Sniffen, Jack Griego, 
Darryl Wilder, B.J. Morris

estimate that approximately $100,000 was 
raised this year to help the program. Proceeds 
from previous tournaments have supported 
the purchase of lifesaving equipment at UF 
Health Jacksonville to help diagnose and 
fight breast cancer.

The tournament, created by the RITA 
(Research Is The Answer) Foundation, is the 
annual fundraiser for the UF Health Breast 
Center− Jacksonville and prior to this year’s 
event raised more than $1.5 million.

The Universe of Light Healing Center 
opened at 1260 McDuff Ave. S., offering 
Vortex® Healing sessions for people and 
pets. Proprietor Della Palladino is a Reiki 
Master and a licensed aesthetician, also. 

Palladino chose the location near Lee 
High School for the similar businesses in 
the area. “It’s exciting to have that kind of 
network around me,” she said. “Riverside 
is very eclectic and open to new types of 
businesses.”

Hours are by appointment; call (904) 
207-4833 or visit www.universeoflightheal 
ingcenter.com. Della Palladino

New healing center 
opens in Riverside Hubbard House

rally readers
learn To read
Jacksonville Zoo & Gardens

dreams come True
cHild cancer Fund
career source
WorkForce leadersHip
salvaTion army
Hands on Jacksonville
Julia landon middle scHool’s paTHFinders

uF Traumaone
Jacksonville Humane socieTy

HabiJax
Jacksonville area leGal aid

cokerlaW.com  |   904.356.6071

Coker, Schickel, Sorenson, Posgay, Camerlengo & 

Iracki has been a proud supporter of our Jacksonville 

community for the past 40 years.  We’d like to 

thank our neighbors and charitable partners for 

strengthening the lives of all its residents and look 

forward to the future of our great city.

celebraTinG
40 years 
in THe Jacksonville communiTy
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The Rotary Club of West Jacksonville and the American 
Red Cross of Northeast Florida were two beneficiaries of 
life-saving equipment awarded to several First Coast 
organizations by the Firehouse Subs Public Safety 
Foundation.

During the Nov. 16 event at the University of North 
Florida, the foundation awarded $346,949 worth of 
equipment to 21 organizations. The Rotary Club received 
$21,960 in funding to support its Safety Around Water 
Initiative in partnership with the YMCA, while the Red 
Cross received 5,000 smoke alarms worth $55,000 as well 

as $10,000 in funding to support its Hurricane Matthew 
relief efforts.

Other organizations receiving awards were UNF Police 
Department, St. Johns County Sheriff ’s Office, First Coast 
Christian School, Jacksonville Fire and Rescue Department, 
Friendship Volunteer Fire Department, City of High Springs 
Fire Department, Town of Orange Park, K9s for Warriors, 
Inc., and Parent Heart Watch.

In addition, several police departments including the 
Jacksonville Sheriff ’s Office received AEDs, each worth 
$1,300, as part of the Foundation’s 1,000 AED Gift 

Campaign to commemorate Firehouse Sub’s 1,000th 
restaurant opening. JSO received 35 AEDs. The AEDs are 
to help ensure police officers are prepared to provide 
medical assistance if an individual goes into cardiac arrest.

“Jacksonville is the home of Firehouse Subs and Firehouse 
Subs Public Safety Foundation,” said Foundation Executive 
Director Robin Peters. “Many of the organizations receiving 
grant awards are friends and neighbors so it is especially 
gratifying to award these life-saving grants right here in 
our backyard.”

Foundation awards equipment, funding to West Jax Rotary, Red Cross

The historic district was well represented 
with several nominees and two winners at 
the LISC (Local Initiatives Support 
Corporation) Community Development 
Awards Breakfast, held Nov. 17 at the Jessie 
Ball duPont Center.

The Champion of Main Street Award was 
given to Jonathan Insetta and Allan DeVault 
of The Black Sheep Restaurant Group for 
providing a major catalytic force in the 

LISC Jacksonville Board Chair J.F. Bryan IV, Delores 
Barr Weaver, LISC National President Maurice Jones

Riverside resident, business 
honored at LISC awards

LISC Jacksonville Board Chair J.F. Bryan IV, Jon Insetta and Allan DeVault of The Blacksheep Restaurant 
Group, LISC National President Maurice Jones

revitalization of the 5 Points neighborhood. 
Delores Barr Weaver won the Igniter Award 
pioneering the revitalization of a northwest 
Riverside neighborhood through the 
condominium-conversion of John Gorrie 
Middle School. First Coast YMCA received 
the Building Block Award for advancing 
the urban core community through a re-
development project. The organization 
contributed to the redevelopment of 
Jacksonville’s Brooklyn neighborhood by 
building the new Winston Family YMCA.

Nominees included Memorial Park 
Association for the renovation and resto-
ration of the landmark park; Riverside 
Avondale Preservation for the John Gorrie 
Dog Park and the community garden; the 
Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens for 
providing a focal point for creative place-
making in the Riverside/Avondale neigh-
borhood; and residents Mike Fields for 
helping street vendors transition to brick 

and mortar businesses; Steve Williams for 
helping turn 5 Points into an urban destination 
through the transformation of Peterson’s 
Five and Dime into a community gathering 
space, and Wayne Wood for serving as a 
pioneer and leader of urban community 
revitalization as founder of Riverside Avondale 
Preservation and the Riverside Arts Market.

The LISC Jacksonville Community 
Development Awards recognize individuals, 
for-profit and nonprofit organizations and 
governmental leaders or agencies who have 
made significant contributions to compre-
hensive community development in 
Jacksonville’s urban core neighborhoods.  

Upcoming Events
at the Florida Theatre

Florida Theatre Ticket Office 355.2787
or ticketmaster.com | floridatheatre.com

128 Forsyth Street | Downtown Jacksonville

Join our E-Club | Text the word “Shows” to 228-28

Rudolph The Musical
December 20 at 7:00pm

The Oak Ridge Boys
Christmas Celebration

December 13 at 8:00pm

Garrison Keiller
            Speaker Series Sponsored by

December 11 at 7:00pm

The Polar Express
  December 17 at 2:00pm

 

Christmas EvE
CandlElight sErviCEs

in the Main Worship Center

5:00pm   Contemporary ServiCe

6:30pm   traditional ServiCe with Communion

Your new home...just in time for the Holidays!
Located in the Stockton Elementary school district, this home is perfect for a large family  
or for someone who wants multiple rooms for their lifestyle. 5 beds/3 baths/2,708 sqft.

4604 Queen Lane • $394,000

© 2016 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation

HeatHer Buckman
Realtor

904.233.6755
www.hbuckman.floridanetworkrealty.com

cLaire Franson
Realtor

904.923.5331
www.cfranson.floridanetworkrealty.com 1415 McDuff Ave. S. | Jacksonville, FL

trinity4jax.org

Christmas Blessings at

“The Church with the Red Doors”

Wednesday, dec. 21 
6:30pm

Service of the Longest Night

christmas eve 
5:00pm

Family Service with Candlelight Carols

10:00pm 
Traditional Candlelight Carol Service 

with special music from artists
of the Jacksonville Symphony

christmas day 
10:00am

Service of Lessons, Carols & Communion
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Melissa Beaudry, of Riverside, is the 
winner of the Torch Spark contest to enhance 
the environment in Northeast Florida. 
Sponsored by the Public Trust Environmental 
Legal Institute of Florida (The Public Trust), 
the contest was part of the Pass the Torch 
initiative in which seasoned environmental 
leaders identified 50 young environ- 
mentalists as “next generation advocates 
for the environment.”

Beaudry was awarded $5,000 for her 
project, Fleet Farming: Grow Food. Not 
Lawns. “The prize will provide the seed 
funding necessary to grow this program 

sustainably throughout our community 
and raise awareness about the importance 
of protecting our natural ecosystems,” 
said Beaudry, who plans to implement 
the project initially in Riverside, Murray 
Hill, Springfield and the Beaches.

Three finalists included Shannon 
Blankinship of Murray Hill, for “Calculated 
Yard Sinks: Collecting Rainwater at 
Home”; Adam Morley for “Coastal 
Caretaker Challenge” and Quincy Gibson 
and Josh Hansbrough for “Assessing the 
Impact of Harmful Algal Blooms on St. 
Johns River Dolphins.”

Two Avondale residents were recently recognized by UNF President John A. Delaney 
and Philip Rakita, board of directors secretary for the Fulbright Association, with a 
medallion for being a Fulbright Scholar to Germany. 

Dr. Sarah Ainsworth, assistant professor of psychology at the University of North 
Florida, was a Fulbright Scholar to Germany in 2008-2009. Dr. Sidney Rosenberg, UNF 
professor emeritus of history, was a Fulbright Scholar to Germany in 1999-2000. 

The Fulbright Program is a program of competitive, merit-based grants for international 
educational exchange for students, scholars, teachers, professionals, scientists and artists, 
founded by United States Sen. J. William Fulbright in 1946.

Chance Partners was recently awarded 
the 2016 Outstanding Public Participation 
Award from the First Coast Chapter of the 
Florida Planning and Zoning Association 
at an awards and installation ceremony 
held Nov. 10 at Super Food and Brew in 
downtown Jacksonville.

Recognized for their collaboration and 
work on St. Johns Village, Chance Partners 
accepted the award on the heels of receiving 
full approval from the Jacksonville City 
Council to proceed with plans for the project.

“We are honored to have been recognized 
by the First Coast Chapter of the Florida 
Planning and Zoning Association for our 
work this year on St. Johns Village,” said 
Judd Bobilin, CEO and President of Chance 

St. Johns Village 
developers receive award

Judd Bobilin

Riverside resident wins 
Torch Spark contest

Melissa Beaudry

Partners. “With the help of many community 
partners, we are happy to continue our 
relationship and presence within Jacksonville 
for years to come.”

Two Avondale residents awarded Fulbright Scholar medals

UNF President John Delaney, Sid Rosenberg, Philip RakitaUNF President John Delaney, Sarah Ainsworth

N O V.  2 6 :  S M A L L  B U S I N E S S  S AT U R D AY  /  D E C .  1 0 :  H O L I D A Z Z L E

RIVERSIDEARTSMARKET.COM •  715 RIVERSIDE AVE.

every SATURDAY from 10AM-4PM thru DEC.17TH

A R T I S A N S  •  A G R I C U L T U R A L  P R O D U C E R S  •  L I V E  M U S I C  •  F O O D

A Riverside Avondale Preservation Program
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The Revivals’ November First Friday provided attendees the opportunity to peruse the 
East Gallery of CoRK Arts District, currently featuring the work of CoRK studio artists 
Jeff Luque, Princess Simpson Rashid, Marisa Yow and others. The Nov. 4 event, held at 
noon, drew a good crowd despite – or perhaps due to – the interruption in the work day.

First Fridays are hosted by Riverside Avondale Preservation (RAP) Revivals and provide 
a free, drop-in social opportunity for all who live, work or play in Riverside and Avondale. 

Typically held in the evening, the monthly events often double as open houses for local 
small businesses and unique spaces throughout the historic district, and are a great way 
to explore the neighborhood and meet fellow residents. Look for each month’s location 
announcement in RAP’s e-newsletter and on Facebook. All are welcome.

Studios at the corner of Rosselle and 
King opened doors for Revivals

Darrion Moore, Melanie and William Messer

Crystal Floyd, Wayne Wood and Lana Shuttleworth

Keelin Ayer, Sarah Short and Jennifer Deverin

Since 2006, Family Promise of Jacksonville 
has helped more than 160 families with 
children to return to self-sufficiency with 
an 85 percent success rate. Family Promise 
provides case management which includes 
budget, job and life skills counseling 
necessary for families re-enter the work-
force and sustain independence working 
with other social service agencies. 

The nonprofit partners with 16 local 
congregations, among them Ortega Methodist 
Church, Riverside Baptist Church, St. Mark’s 
Lutheran Church, Lakewood Methodist 
Church and First United Methodist, whose 
730 volunteers provide shelter and meals.

“Our success is thanks to the church 
volunteers providing shelter and meals” said 
Mark Landschoot, Family Promise’s executive 
director, “They provide a place for families 
to stay together during very difficult times, 

Family Promise 
celebrates 10 years 
changing homelessness warm meals and most important of all, en-

couragement and hope. We’ve had families 
who have gotten job leads that have lead to 
employment while sitting at the dinner table 
with church volunteers.” He added that 
Family Promise can serve single mothers, 
single fathers, two-parent families and 
grandparents raising grandchildren. 

According to Kathy Nipper, the volunteer 
coordinator for Ortega UMC, being a Family 
Promise congregation gives the church 
members a way to live out their faith and 
build understanding. “There are so many 
ways people can help that it really unites 
us,” she said.

Ortega UMC participated in the 6th 
Annual Cardboard City, Family Promise of 
Jacksonville’s major fundraiser, Nov. 18-19 
at CrossRoad Methodist Church. For more 
information about Family Promise, visit 
the website at familypromisejax.org or call 
(904) 354-1818.

Freddie Walker, former Family Promise board 
president; Tom Lynch, former board member and 
current Family Promise volunteer; Kathy Sandusky, 
Family Promise board member, and David Walker

BRING HOME COMFORT

Take advantage of our incredible year-end offers and give 
your house the perfect feeling all year long with a new home 

comfort system from the Experts.

More reliability and consistency no matter the outside weather.

Save up to 50% on energy bills.

The newest high-efficiency systems.
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This gorgeous 2-story 1927 
blond brick pool home w/sep. 
detached office is a true polished 
diamond! Huge front porch 
overlooking the manicured front 
lawn welcomes you. Hardwood 
floors & spacious rooms thru-out! 
Redesigned Chef’s dream kitchen 
w/built-in wine frig & wet bar. 
2  balconies, 1 in front, & 1 in 
back off of the Owner’s Retreat 
with views of the pool, gazebo 
& your own private backyard 
tropical paradise. An Avondale 
must -see!        $495,000

1428 Windsor Place | Jacksonville, Fl 32205

David Butler (904) 716-7863
DavidButler@WatsonRealtyCorp.com

Clair Corbett (904) 521-3288
DavidandClair@gmail.com

www.OTSrange.com
Wells Rd OP - next to General RV

open 7 days a week  904-301-0700
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Approximately 50 teams from all over 
Jacksonville converged in the Prime Osborn 
Convention Center Nov. 5 to pack nutritious 
meals to give to families deemed “food 
insecure” and hungry within the greater 
Jacksonville area.

Within four hours, hundreds of boxes 
were filled with more than 600,000 meals. 
In the boxes were bags comprised with the 
raw materials to make six meals such as 
beans and rice or cheesy macaroni, said 
Dean Porter of San Marco, who with his 
wife, Sherri, founded the organization.

Packing the meals provides teams 
representing local businesses with an 
“amazing team building experience,” he 
said. All the ingredients are supplied by 
Hunger Fight, however the business 
partners are able to determine where the 

The 23rd annual Dinner with Bill and 
Friends was held Nov. 4 at The Arc Jacksonville 
Village, beginning with home tours and 
cocktails and followed by dinner and en-
tertainment. Chair for the fundraising event 
was Audrey Moran, Baptist Health Senior 
Vice President, Social Responsibility & 
Community Advocacy.

The celebration is named in memory of 
Bill Sackter, an early ambassador for people 
with intellectual and developmental dis-
abilities. Sackter spent the better part of 
his life in an institution and, when eventually 

Helping the hungry in 
greater Jacksonville

Kim Porter explains how to bag up the meals 
during the Hunger Fight packing event.

food will be distributed, such as local food 
banks, pantries, or churches so that it will 
have the impact they see fit. The cost of 
each meal is 25 cents per serving.

Packing meals with Team O’Steen Volvo were Mark 
and Lisa O’Steen. The Hunger Fight event took place 
Nov. 5 at the Prime Osborn Convention Center.

Friends gather for Dinner with Bill 
at The Arc Jacksonville Village

Wayne Weaver, Jim Whittaker, Diane Halverson, Steve Halverson, Delores Barr Weaver

released into the community, he spoke 
often of the need all people have for “a good 
friend, a good job and a good home.”

Dinner with Bill and Friends applauds 
the achievements of people with disabilities 
and helps sustain the programs that support 
them. Donations and sponsorships ensure 
that The Arc Jacksonville continues to 
elevate and empower individuals with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities 
to achieve the “Good Life” everyone desires 
– a good home, a good job and good friends.

Preston Haskell, Sara and Jerry Mallot Ward Lariscy with Betsy Lovett

www.jaxrealestatesuccess.com | Susan.Tuohy@FloridaNetworkRealty.com
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Ronald McDonald House Charities® 
(RMHC) of Jacksonville recently hosted its 
third annual Golf Classic at Timuquana 
Country Club, raising $140,000 to support 
RMHC of Jacksonville, an organization that 
serves as a “home away from home” for 
families that travel to Jacksonville for their 
child’s medical care.

“We appreciate the wonderful support 
we received for our third annual Golf Classic, 
and we thank everyone who generously 
donated, sponsored, volunteered and par-
ticipated in this event,” said RMHC of 
Jacksonville Executive Director Diane Boyle. 
“Peter Kuchar and his golf committee have 
done a fantastic job growing the event. The 
funds raised from the Golf Classic are es-
sential in ensuring we offer the best accom-
modations, services and programming we 

The Heart & Soul – the 2016 Artscapade 
– wrapped together art, music and fun Nov. 
4 at Taliaferro Hall in St. John’s Cathedral 
to benefit Patrons of the HeARTS, which 
serves children with congenital heart disease.

Founded in 2005 by Dr. Jose and Hilda 
Ettedgui, Patrons of the HeARTS is a part-
nership with Wolfson Children’s Hospital 
and the University of Florida Pediatric 
Cardiovascular Center at Jacksonville. Funds 
raised each year help to provide life-saving 
surgery for children with congenital heart 
defects from around the world. In addition, 
the nonprofit has a $2 million goal for an 
endowment fund, which will provide high 
quality pediatric cardiac care in perpetuity.

Caring souls raise funds 
to heal little hearts 

Shawn and Jill Leary with Dr. Jose Ettedgui

Ed Whelan and Camilla ChapmanMichelle and Barry Hollie

Garry Redig (Fields Auto Group), Diane Boyle, Peter Kuchar (board member  
and Golf Committee Chair), Blair Sharpe (Fields Auto Group)

Sven Kessler (PGA Tour),  
Pat Velasquez (PGA Tour), 

Chris Quinn (Skechers), 
David Desmond (PGA Tour)

‘Home away from home’ gains $140,000 in support

Tim Connolly (Golf Committee member), Keifer 
O’Connor (Golf Committee member and Red Shoe 
Crew Chair), Brent Martineau, Joe Ferrara

can to families of children that call RMHC 
of Jacksonville home each year.”

Presented by Fields Auto Group, major 
sponsors included Conser Group Moving 
Solutions, Florida Blue and the Jacksonville 
Jaguars, among others. 
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Saturdays 

10 am – 5 pm
Closed Sundays
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Merrill Museum House 
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gingerbread houses 
and creations! 
The Festival 
of Trees by the 
Junior League 
of Jacksonville 
Sustainers is part 
of the fun.

For information call 904-665-0064 or email info@jaxhistory.org

Gingerbread
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Open November 30th through December 23rd

Suggested donation
$5 ADULTS 

$3 CHILDREN
Presented by the Jacksonville 

Historical Society
FREE PARKING

Old St. Andrews Church • 317 A. Philip Randolph Blvd.
(Across from the Veterans Memorial Arena)

FRENCH CUISINE RAW BAR CHARCUTERIE CRAFT COCKTAILS

3630 PARK STREET  |  HISTORIC AVONDALE  |  RESTAURANTORSAY.COM  |  904.381.0909

THURSDAY – SATURDAY
10PM – MIDNIGHT

NIGHT  

CAP
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Free Valet pickup 
for service repairs

*ExcludEs xc90 and PolEstar. VolVo cars will contributE $1 million to alsf.

In the season of giving, you can still get.
During the Wonder of Winter event when you purchase or lease a new 2017 Volvo,  

help support Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation and get three payments on us.

Expires 12/31/2016.  No security deposit required.  $1,999 due at signing.  Includes $695 acquisition fee and $598.50 dealer fee.  Excludes monthly sales tax.

Get Three Payments On Us
When you purchase or lease a neW 

2017 VolVo, and help us support 
alex’s lemonade stand foundation.*

S60 $299 
stock #V6969 - leather seating, sunroof, wi-fi

per month plus tax.  
24 months, 
10k miles a year. 
$1,999 cash down.

V60 $379
stock #V6987 - navigation, leather seating, sunroof, 
blis, keyless drive, heated front seats, backup camera

per month plus tax.  
39 months, 
10k miles a year. 
$1,999 cash down.

XC60 $399
stock #V6898 - navigation, leather seating, panoramic 
sunroof, blis, keyless drive, backup camera, power lift gate

per month plus tax.  
24 months, 
10k miles a year. 
$1,999 cash down.
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A glamorous gala for  
Clara White Mission

It’s a celebration of the mission, 
as well as 12 years of the Pearls & 
Cufflinks, a masquerade gala on 
behalf of The Clara White Mission. 
The Citi Card headquarters played 
host and doubled up as one of the 
lead sponsors for this year’s star-stud-
ded fundraiser.

Jacksonville’s finest supporters of 
the Clara White Mission came out 
to give thanks, including WJXT’s 
Melanie Lawson, the Mistress of 
Ceremonies, alongside her husband, 
WJXT’s Tarik Minor. Clara White’s 
catering division, Ashley Street 
Catering, delivered delicious treats 
as Anthony Davis of Shaken, Not 
Stirred created cocktails. The enter-
tainment was brought to the event 
by Ernie Lombardi & Friends as 
Ronald Baker snapped photos during 
the event.

Sheila Lusis and Debi Smith

Gala delivers support for outreach in Clay County

The St. Vincent’s HealthCare Foundation continues to grow its annual Corks & Forks Gala in support of critical outreach missions. The Riverside-
based health care system added the gala to its seasonal fundraising events last year and has continued to make good on its promise to raise funds in 
support of the people of Clay County.

This year’s masquerade ball, titled Evening of Elegance, was a premier food and wine event that gained tremendous support from Southern Glazers 
Wine and Spirits alongside the following restaurants: 29 South, bb’s, Biscottis, The Club Continental, South Kitchen & Spirits, Mezza restaurant & bar, 
HOBNOB, Havana Jax and 4 Rivers Smokehouse. The Art League of Orange Park also donated dozens of masquerade masks artfully decorated for 
auction. The event took place at the Club Continental Nov. 11; the Chairs were Tina and Greg Clary and Teresa and Randy Scott, D.O.

Rollin’ on the river at Red, 
White and Blues

The North Florida School of 
Special Education welcomed guests 
and sponsors to the 7th annual Red, 
White and Blues fundraising event 
Nov. 18 at the riverfront estate of Gary 
McCalla. McCalla has hosted the 
annual food and wine event at his 
property on the river for the past 
several years and exhibits exemplary 
dedication to the school’s mission.

With support from several dozen 
vendors, the premier wine, food and 
spirits event was assisted in its 
mission to deliver great eats, unique 
craft cocktails and fine wines. With 
live music, student artwork and food 
stations throughout the elegant prop-
erty on the St. Johns River, it’s always 
a ‘must attend’ event. To learn more 
about the North Florida School of 
Special Education visit, www.north-
floridaschool.org.

An evening of Pure Imagination at River Garden Gala
If Willy Wonka walked into the room at the 24th Annual River Garden 

Gala, he would have felt right at home. From the Oompa Loompas to the land 
of the lollipops, the décor made for an entertaining evening for gala patrons 
Nov. 12 at the Sawgrass Marriott.

In addition to the candy-covered backdrops, the black-tie evening featured 
luscious cocktails, an outstanding silent auction, elegant dining and dancing 
to the music of Anita and the Party Life Band. The gala was presented by 
Sun Trust Bank and was chaired by Jackie and Stephen Goldman. Proceeds 
raised will benefit the River Garden Hebrew Home and Wolfson Health and 
Aging Center.

Oysters by the dozen, Riverkeeper Roast delivers
The St. Johns Riverkeeper’s annual Oyster Roast is famous for being one 

of the best parties of the year. The single largest fundraising event for the 
organization helps to deliver critical support to effective advocacy, outreach, 
and education programs.  

Each year, the party plays out at the Garden Club of Jacksonville in Riverside, 
and if you’re looking to put your money where your mouth is, the delicious 
oysters and seafood from Fisherman's Dock help patrons do just that. 
Accompanying the shellfish were tasty treats from Biscottis, live music 
from Cloud 9, and a wide array of items in the silent auction. This year’s party 
was a hit, as patrons flocked to the banks of the St. Johns River to support 
their favorite environmental advocacy group, the St. Johns Riverkeeper.

Daniel Miller and Lior Spring with Jeff Rood, Matthew Flagler,  
Arielle Frechtman and Sarah Fraden

Dr. Larry Wilf, Jeff Edwards, Mark Farrell and Richard Sisisky John and Annie Erstling Steve and Flo Foody with Beth and Scott Warren

Shaara Swallow, Ambur Finley, Kathleen Pajcic and Deena Wallace

Hayes and Norma Basford with Jim Folds and Rusty Creighton Jeff Collins enjoys a fresh, steamed oyster Chris and Meghan Weaver with Sam and Erich Geisler

Board Chair Sid Ansbacher and Gary Herzfeld, Clara White Executive  
Director Ju’Coby Pittman, Bracy Taylor, Michelle Paul and Hugh Jetha

David Claiser with Todd Cencich, Lisa and Ed Sclafani

Melanie Lawson Minor and Tarik Minor

Barron Romans and Linda Thomas with Mark and Debbie Johnson

Patrick Griffin with Carly HazelipDaryl Bunn with Karin TuckerMaren and Paul Bertozzi

Event Chairs Teresa and Randy Scott, D.O. Virginia Hall with James Machado, Katherine King with Kara and Kyle Williamson

Drs. Omar and Lorraine Dajani with Jennifer Bradley and Senator Rob Bradley Laurie  and Camp Davis
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of the lollipops, the décor made for an entertaining evening for gala patrons 
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In addition to the candy-covered backdrops, the black-tie evening featured 
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to the music of Anita and the Party Life Band. The gala was presented by 
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of the best parties of the year. The single largest fundraising event for the 
organization helps to deliver critical support to effective advocacy, outreach, 
and education programs.  

Each year, the party plays out at the Garden Club of Jacksonville in Riverside, 
and if you’re looking to put your money where your mouth is, the delicious 
oysters and seafood from Fisherman's Dock help patrons do just that. 
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904-434-7117

Kellyann  
Wulbern

904-238-9040

Ortega/Avondale Office • 4194 San Juan Avenue, Jacksonville, Fl 32210 • 904-387-3555 • lmreynolds@WatsonRealtyCorp.com

Neil  
Bridgers 

904-580-2289

4105 Ortega Blvd.
$2,950,000

5347 San Juan Ave. 
$425,000

4231 Magnolia Rd.
$1,600,000

1389 Belvedere Ave.
$419,900

4631 Martingale Rd.
$175,000

1560 Lancaster Ter. #205.
$164,900

6950 Hyde Grove Ave.
$135,000

315 S. Ocean Grande Dr. #304
$489,900

2405 Laurel Rd.
$749,900

Vickie  
Douglas 

904-704-9931

Kyle  
Williams 

904-304-9499

Lorri 
Reynolds

Broker

4281 McGirts Blvd.
$469,900

1025 County Rd. 13 S.
$425,000

1617 Thacker Ave.
$399,900

4243 Woodmere St.
$319,900

5648 Capri Rd.
$265,000

SOLDSOLD
1584 Geraldine Dr. 
$274,900

4229 Irvington Ave. 
$190,000

SOLD
4317 Ortega Farms Cir.
$350,000

1393 Belvedere Ave.
$359,900

586 Thornwood Ln.
$347,500

6161 Hyde Park Cir.
$169,900

7851 Fox Gate Ct.
$165,000

UNDER CONTRACT
1070 Talbot Ave.
$169,000

SOLD
4031 Cobalt Ave. E.
$149,500

SOLD

We’re in your neighborhood!
8020 Weatherby Ct.
$485,000

NEW LISTING

1620 Willowbranch Ave.
$399,000

UNDER CONTRACT
1535 Belmonte Ave.
$259,900

UNDER CONTRACT
877 Sherbrook Ln. E.
$247,000

UNDER CONTRACT

3898 Park St.
$189,900

4430 St Johns Ave.
$190,000

UNDER CONTRACT
4507 Post St.
$149,900

NEW LISTING



WHAT WILL YOUR 
MOMENT BE?

Take our #MakeYourMoment personality quiz to find out how you can help 

make a difference in our community through United Way of Northeast Florida.

makeyourmoment.org/unitedwaynefl

Great Things Happen When We
LIVE UNITED
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Customers enjoyed live music by Cain’t 
Never Could while shopping for a cause 
during the Eco Relics Fall Fling Nov. 13. 

Ten percent of the day’s sales proceeds 
were contributed to the Jacksonville chapter 
of Best Buddies International, a non-profit 
organization dedicated to establishing a 
global volunteer movement that creates 
opportunities for one-to-one friendships, 
integrated employment and leadership 
development for people with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities.

The event also provided an opportunity 
to watch master craftsmen in the wood 
shop build custom furniture at the two-
year-old architectural salvage company at 
106 Stockton St., appropriately housed in 
a 1927 freight depot.

Architectural salvage 
company throws fall 
fling benefit

The Cathedral Arts Project held an 
evening of appreciation for its Angels of 
the Arts, thanking major donors and board 
members. The Oct. 20 event was held at 
the home of Helen Lane in Ortega. Board 
Chair Heather Moore shared a few remarks 
at the soiree, acknowledging Lane and 
others, such as Susan Greene, and Wayne 
and Delores Barr Weaver, for their dedication 
to arts education in the community.

“Our Angels of the Arts event is one of 
my favorite nights because I find myself 
surrounded by so many of you who are 
driven to make life better not just for your-
selves, but for so many others not as fortunate,” 

CAP board member John Ragsdale and wife Sally, with Kimberly Hyatt and Helen Lane

Ann Hicks and Ann Dyer

Appreciation soiree held 
for Angels of the Arts

said Moore. “Cathedral Arts Project would 
not be what it is today without your vision 
to see what we could become.”Heather Adams, Best Buddies Jacksonville Program Manager Mary Medina, Stacey Shook

Joe Talentino, Pete Eldridge, Florence Haridan

Eco Relics owners Michael and Ann Murphy

www.janieboyd.com
Buy With Confidence. List with Success.

Cheryl Laucks, Trey Martin, Moody Baker, Charlie Boyd, 
Carolyn Tatum, Linda Strickland, Randy Baker, Jamie Spicer, 

Betty Thomas, Tammy Druash.

Peace on Earth, Goodwill to All
Merry Christmas from our house to yours...

Janie

A Very

I

4048 Herschel Street • Jacksonville, FL 32205 • rayware.com • 904.389.6659 • Monday–Friday 8 am–5 pm

Merry Christmas
f o 

Purveyor of Fine Hardware, Lighting and Plumbing Fixtures

Jewelry repair
Custom Jewelry
Pearl restringing
aPPraisals
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The Duval County Courthouse was 
transformed into the Emerald City as it 
opened its doors after hours for the first 
time to become the venue of the Guardian 
ad Litem Foundation’s inaugural fundraiser, 
There’s No Place Like Home.

Nancy Mahon of San Jose served as 
honorary chair of the sparkling benefit 
which sought to raise community awareness 
and funding for the more than 1,000 abused 
and neglected children who, through no 
fault of their own, have landed in the de-
pendency court system.

Mahon’s son, Chief Judge Mark Mahon, 
was on hand to give personal tours of the 
courthouse, which covers three city blocks 
and includes 51 courtrooms and 47 hearing 
rooms. Built in 2012, the building is state-
of-the-art in design, security, and technological 

Courthouse transformed into Oz at Guardian ad Litem fundraiser
support with advanced audio visual capa-
bilities, courtroom evidence presentation 
and assistive listening devices.

During the fundraiser, guests were swept 
up in a “tornado” on the second floor to 
advance to the third where the Emerald 
City festivities were held. Included in the 
evening’s events were an introduction to 
Guardian ad Litem by Melinda Oberle 
Brown, circuit director of the Fourth Judicial 
Circuit, a video presentation, live auction, 
champagne and hot hors d’oeuvres. 

“We’re so excited to do our inaugural 
event to support our volunteer advocates 
here in the courthouse. They serve as a voice 
for our foster-care children,” said Foundation 
President Marietta Sampson. “The community 
support has been tremendous, so much 
more than we expected.” Rick Morales, Beville and City Councilman Greg Anderson, Gary Flower and Husein Cumber

Pandora Vanberkel, Lauri Dieterle, Holly Dunlap with Karen Turnbach Fitch and Rosa Maria King with Dick and Marcia Morales

Guardian Ad Litem Foundation President Marietta 

Sampson with Foundation Board Member Kellie Prusiecki

Catfish and rice mix well 
to raise funds for DESC

For more than 10 years before the economic recession shrunk 
the pond, the “Catch Bubba” catfish tournament was the DESC 
(Downtown Ecumenical Services Center) annual fundraiser. Bubba 
the Catfish is back and has been scavenging for goods all over 
town this fall to help DESC stock its shelves for those in need. 

The wily fish concluded his adventure Nov. 18 at The Haskell 
Building where about 200 DESC donors and supporters enjoyed 
an evening of dinner, dancing and virtual fishing. The event 
raised nearly $95,000 to provide groceries, clothing and financial 
assistance for the homeless in Jacksonville.

Presenting sponsor for the “Where’s Bubba?” evening was the 
Meyer family of Congaree and Penn Farm and Mills, which 
donates 300 pounds of freshly milled rice to DESC every week.

Julie Handley, Mary Virginia Terry,  
Clay Meux, DESC Board president

Hugh and Susan Mattox, with Mary Love Strum

Over 1200 
Fresh Cars 
NOW IN 
STOCK! 

Need a Part? 
FIND IT HERE!

Check our Website 
for Current Inventory!
LKQPickYourPart.com

WE BUY CARS
Do you have an unwanted vehicle?

We take care of all the paperwork! Pick up available. Licensed. 
10950 Normandy Blvd. (5 miles west of I-295)

904.786.2227

1537 MARGARET STREET 
OPEN EVERY DAY
904.355.4434 

Mossfire.com

DRINK SPECIALS INCLUDE:

$3.50 House Margaritas
Discounted Draft Beer
Discounted Well Liquor Drinks
$4.00 Glass House Wine

The weather is nice for the outdoor patio!

Everyday
from

3-7pm
happy 
H  UR 

Cheers!! Celebrate the holiday season!
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Approximately 1,500 wine enthusiasts 
filled the King Street corridor on Nov. 19 
for the always wildly popular Riverside 
WineFest, which benefits Riverside Avondale 
Preservation. 

With live entertainment, food trucks 
and more than 300 varieties on hand, the 
annual wine-tasting street party drew 
visitors from throughout the city and from 
as far as Tampa, according to WineFest 
host David Joudi of Riverside Liquors.

“I think this is a great event for the com-
munity to come together and the wine is 
all great,” said Julie Edwards of Avondale, 
who, along with her husband, Jonathan, 
were both first-time attendees. “I think 
Riverside Liquors did a really good job. I 
would love to come back next year.”

On the other end of the spectrum were 
WineFest legends Andrea and Dylan Phillips, 
who have attended at least 10 of the 14 
annual events. Dylan proudly showed off a 
photo of their collection of past ticket stubs 

– all marked with the numbers one and two. 
“It started out as a competition between 

us and friends to see who could get to 
Riverside Liquors to buy the first two tickets,” 
explained Andrea. When their friends 
moved out of state a couple of years ago, 
the staff at Riverside Liquors started setting 
ticket numbers one and two aside for the 
couple for old-time’s sake. 

When asked what keeps them coming 
back year after year, Andrea enthusiastically 
answered, “It’s just gotten better and better! 
We couldn’t miss it.”

Winefest fans 
fill the street 
for 14th year

Julie and Jonathan Edwards

Operation New Uniform’s 3rd annual 
Heroes Dinner and Show was held Nov. 
18 at the University Club. The fundraiser 
helps Operation New Uniform to continue 
equipping veterans with the skills to 
succeed in business. Veterans often find 
it difficult to transition from the military 
into civilian businesses even though 
highly educated and skilled in a variety 
of disciplines, including leadership.

The evening was a chance for ONU 
alumni and current participants to mingle 
with the co-founders and executive team 
as well as donors and supporters. The 
event was sponsored by WorldwideIT, 
along with Guy Harvey, Mercer, TPC 
Sawgrass, Massage Envy, and Veterans 
Healthcare Supply Solutions.

Melissa and Joshua Sizemore, owner of 
WorldwideIT, event sponsor 

Our country’s heroes celebrate 
new chance in business world

Mary Maszy, Co-founders Tom Chuba and Michele McManamon

Jennifer Curry with Melissa Frank

Dylan and Andrea Phillips

“I think this is a great 
event for the community 
to come together and the 

wine is all great.” 
— Julie Edwards

 

&Christmas Eve
at Riversidejoy
Join us for...

hope

peace
love

8:30pm Candlelight Service

5pm Candlelight Family Service

8pm Musical Prelude

with Holy Communion

Psalm 1:3

849 Park St Jacksonville, FL 32204 // in 5 Points

BuildersWS
Thank you for a great 2016!

We Wish you a Merry Christmas  
and a Happy New Year

904.388.2883 • wsbuildersjacksonville.com

call speir or Heather bryant.
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Boutique 
& Alterations 

 

FB: Momni Love, Momni Boutique
IG: @momnijax 
TW: @momniboutique
PIN: Momni Boutique
Blog: theboutiquenextdoor.org

1188 Edgewood Avenue, S.  
www.momniboutique.com
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By Julie Kerns Garmendia 
Resident Community News

The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute 
(OLLI) Continuing Education Division at 
the University of North Florida ended its 
three-session class, “Creating a Garden 
Good for the Planet & You” with a visit to 
Native Park Oct. 25. The class was designed 
to boost knowledge about native plants, 
shrubs and trees and to highlight the im-
portance of protecting, attracting and 
nourishing wildlife, bird and insect pollinators, 
which are responsible for pollinating one 
third of our food supply. The class met at 
the quarter-acre, triangular-shaped Native 
Park located at 3312 Park St. between 
Avondale Avenue and Belvedere Streets.

 Ixia Chapter member Sally Steinauer of 
Avondale was the OLLI class instructor. She 
created the class curriculum with another 
Avondale Ixia Chapter member, retired 
landscape architect Jake Ingram. Both in-
structors have created extensive native plant 
landscaping in their Avondale yards and 
generously share their deep knowledge of 
and experience with native plants.

Walter Bryant, another Ixia Chapter 
member and resident of St. Nicholas, taught 
and led the combined final class/field trip. 
Bryant painstakingly identified, discussed 
and answered questions about nearly every 
plant, shrub and tree in Native Park. A 
semi-retired accountant, Bryant is also a 
member of the Men’s Garden Club of 
Jacksonville and North Florida Trailblazers.

Native Park was first established in 1923 
with land set aside by the Avondale Garden 
Circle. The park was established as a living 
outdoor classroom, planted with native 

Local park serves as classroom for learning institute
plants indigenous to North Florida. These 
native plants were specifically selected to 
demonstrate how natives prosper with little 
care through all weather and temperatures 
unlike non-native plants.

During the ensuing years, except for a 
20-year period when a neighborhood 
physician cared for it, the Native Park was 
forgotten. Abandoned by its volunteer 
caretakers, it was overtaken by invasive 
exotics and overly aggressive native plants. 
At one point in its history neighborhood 
complaints led to an ill-advised city contract 
to “clean up” the park.

“Some landscape company hired by the 
city came in and did what they thought was 
a great job,” said Bryant. “They mowed down 
everything, placed weed block material, 
then poured on truckloads of pea gravel. It 
was a disaster.” Bryant, who has worked on 
native plant landscaping in his St. Nicholas 
home’s yard since moving there in 1989, 
said he is constantly learning new things 
about native plants.

In 2010 the neglected Native Park was 
adopted by the Ixia Chapter of the Florida 
Native Plant Society as part of Jacksonville’s 
Friends of the Park program and restoration 
began. The first challenge was what to do 
about the pea gravel and weed block.

“Basically we gathered all the compost 
and yard leaves or mulch we could find, 
onto the park property to build up new 
layers of soil over what had been previously 
laid,” Bryant said. “Ixia Chapter volunteers 
walked the neighboring streets of Avondale 
collecting bags of yard litter to spread in 
the park to add several inches of nutrients 
to build the soil over time. We landscaped 
planting areas with wood chips and used 

fallen tree logs to shape the pathways to 
keep everything as natural as possible.”

The success of Ixia Chapter’s work can 
be seen in the park’s open, mulched paths 
lined with logs that wind among planted 
beds in the pocket park. There is a picnic 
table, a commemorative plaque and sign 
facing Park Street. The approximately 130 
native trees, shrubs, plants and groundcovers 
are labeled with both common and botanical 
names. The park’s plants are annually in-
ventoried by volunteer members of the 
chapter. There is a monthly volunteer work 
day for upkeep and maintenance of the 
park by the chapter, through an agreement 
with the city.

In May 2016, the Florida Native Plant 
Society awarded Native Park its highest 
annual Landscape Design Award of 
Excellence, recognizing the volunteer 
efforts of Jacksonville’s Ixia Chapter of 
the society. In 2010 Ixia Chapter members 
adopted the neglected park and undertook 
a major reclamation and restoration. The 
park’s surviving 27 native plants have 
grown to more than 130 thriving species 
as a result of the chapter’s hard work and 
dedicated maintenance.

To learn more about the Ixia Chapter 
of the Florida Native Plant Society, which 
welcomes new members, visit ixia. 
fnpschapters.org.

OLLI student Mary Lou Short with her husband Mike Hartley. Far right, OLLI instructor Walter Bryant.

SAVING 
WATER CAN 
$AVE YOU 
MONEY

• Repair leaks ASAP so money doesn’t go down the drain 
(literally).

• Replace toilets and faucets with water conserving fixtures.
• Maintain water heater to ensure peak performance.
• At Terry Vereen Plumbing, we have plumbers available 24 
hours a day for life’s unexpected emergencies. The next 
time our plumber visits your home for a plumbing repair, he 
will be glad to assist you in locating your shut off valves or 
cleanouts if you are unable to find them.

 10/31/16.

Get $25 OFF your service
call any weekday in October.

STATE CERTIFIED PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

2690 Roselle Street • Jacksonville, FL • TerryVereenPlumbing.com

Offer expires 12/31/16.

Get $25 OFF your service
call any weekday in December.

904-384-5661 or 904-241-2884
2690 Rosselle Street, Jacksonville, FL 32204 

TerryVereenPlumbing.com
STATE CERTIFIED PLUMBING CONTRACTOR CFCO 25597

Residential  or Commercial  • Personal ized Service

PLUMBING INC.
At Terry Vereen 
Plumbing, We Can 
Handle Plumbing 
Emergencies 
Such As:

Expert Plumbing Repairs & Re-piping

Emergency Plumbing Services

Water Heater Service & Installation

Sewer & Drain Service

Drain Cleaning/Stoppages

Complete Bath & Kitchen Remodeling

Our other services include:

Broken Pipes

Damaged Faucets

Leaks

Slab Leaks or Under Slab Leaks

Broken or Overflowing Toilets
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Eleven “women with heart” have been 
chosen to share a diamond heart-shaped 
pendant, designed by Beard’s Jewelry, to 
wear as a conversation starter about the 
importance of Volunteers in Medicine.

Lisa Weatherby, Reverend Kate Moorehead, 
Aimee Boggs, Paula Liang, Helen Morse, 
Susan Towler, Nicole Thomas, Tracy 
Williams, Representative Mia Jones, Dr. 
Annie Egan and Kathryn Pearson Peyton 
will take turns wearing the 14-karat white 
gold pendant necklace containing 20 
diamonds with a total weight of two 
carats. Each “Woman With Heart” honoree 

will wear the necklace for a month at 
special philanthropic events they per-
sonally design.

The women will use the pendant to share 
the story of Volunteers in Medicine, its 
unique volunteer service model, and the 
often overlooked vulnerable, working and 
uninsured individuals and families that 
are served at the free downtown clinic. 

“Volunteers in Medicine’s downtown 
clinic and its impressive cadre of medical 
and non-clinical volunteers provide an 
invaluable service to our community,” said 
John Lupo, owner of Beard’s Jewelry.

Six of the 2017 Women with Heart Honorees Tracy Williams, Helen Morse, Paula Liang, Rev. Kate Moorehead, Nicole 
Thomas, and Lisa Weatherby. Not pictured: Aimee Boggs, Dr. Annie Egan, Representative Mia Jones, Kathryn Pearson 
Peyton, and Susan Towler.

Volunteers in Medicine 
honors community leaders

By Kate A. Hallock 
Resident Community News

After the completion of the restoration of 
Memorial Park’s center oval green, members 
of the Memorial Park Association and officials 
from the City of Jacksonville met in the park 
Nov. 22 with representatives of J. B. Coxwell 
Contracting, Inc., who presented the asso-
ciation with a check for $30,000.

J.B. Coxwell had been awarded the $283,000 
contract to install a new irrigation system, 
improve drainage and amend the soil in the 
92-year-old park. They began the work less 
than eight weeks ago, coming in on time 
and under budget. “That means a lot to Mr. 
Coxwell,” said Jayson Smith, design build 
manager at J. B. Coxwell Contracting, which 
essentially gave back the profit in the project.

“David Coxwell has always been a great 
supporter of neighborhood projects, espe-
cially giving back to the community we 
serve,” said Smith. “We’re a local contractor 
and we like to give back locally.”

Memorial Park Association was founded 
30 years ago and, according to Agnes 
Danciger, the Memorial Park Association 
president, the gift was the largest corporate 
or individual gift made.

“We are extremely grateful as it will help 
fund additional needs as outlined in The 
Master Plan which was adopted in 2012 to 
restore the park,” said Danciger.

“The committee was great,” said Chuck 
Chaon, project manager, who worked with 
Patricia Houlihan, co-chair for the Con-
struction Task Force and with Alice Jones, 
City Parks and Recreation Department, to 
resolve any issues during the project. “We 
had an onsite challenge that arose and we 
brought it to them and they got us some 
responses quickly. We found old concrete 
foundations that were buried and it had 
to be addressed.”

The fencing around the green will remain 
for the next 90 days to allow the new grass 
to take root.

Jayson Smith, of J. B. Coxwell Contracting, Inc., presents Agnes Danciger, Memorial Park Association 
president, with a check for $30,000. Also present was Chuck Chaon, project manager and Matthew 
Bratcher, field superintendent, both with J.B. Coxwell, and Patricia Houlihan, Memorial Park Association 
board member and co-chair for the Construction Task Force.

Contractor gives profit back to 
Memorial Park Association

888.974.3698   |   ShenYun.com/Jacksonville  |  Ticketmaster.com
JANUARY 3–4  |  TIMES-UNION CENTER

A Gift from Heaven

7

IN ANCIENT TIMES, CHINA WAS KNOWN AS THE LAND OF THE DIVINE. Everyone, from 
the emperors to the common people, believed that their culture was a divine gift. They lived in 
harmony with the universe and saw a connection among all things. And authentic Chinese culture 
carried these principles for thousands of years—until it was lost.

WE NOW INVITE YOU TO VISIT THIS LOST CIVILIZATION. To make the journey possible, we 
had to push the boundaries of performing arts. We combine ancient dance with technological 
innovations, and historically authentic costumes with breathtaking animated backdrops. We let 
classical Chinese dance do the storytelling, and share with you the beautifully diverse worlds of 
ethnic and folk traditions. Filled with an enchanting orchestral sound, this is a stunning visual and 
emotional experience you won’t find anywhere else.
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Join us for a  
special dinner on 

New Years Eve.
Please call for reservations. 

Bonnie Dennis

Jacksonville, Fl 32205

3222 St Johns Avenue
$1,494,900

7336 North Shore Drive
$113,900

2112 Ernest Street
$195,000

RealtoR®

Turn Key 
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Group, llC
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waterfront

5037 Birkenhead Road

4811 Catherine Terrace
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Cute 3/1 brick  
in Lakeshore.
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3/2  
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and large bonus room, 

new kitchen.

coMInG Soon
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Princess Simpson Rashid, Annelies Dykgraaf, Cookie Davis, Marsha Hatcher

By Peggy Harrell Jennings 
Resident Community News

Fifteen years ago, when Murray Hill 
resident Cookie Davis was director/curator 
of the Art and Soul Gallery at the Women’s 
Center of Jacksonville, local artists Princess 
Simpson Rashid, Annelies Dykgraaf and 
Marsha Hatcher began showing their work 
at the gallery. 

“Through growth and time and art we’ve 
become friends,” said Davis about Les 
Quatres Amis (The Four Friends). “I cannot 
tell you how proud I am of each of them 
and their accomplishments.” 

Now Les Quatres Amis are sharing their 
diverse, yet interconnected work in the 
exhibit, “Linked through Art,” which incor-
porates the African experience through 
acrylic paintings by Davis and Rashid, mixed 
media pieces by Dykgraaf and mixed media 
drawings by Hatcher. Davis had suggested 
the idea to Reddi-Arts Gallery, 1037 Hendricks 
Ave., where the exhibit will be displayed 
through the end of the year.

Dykgraaf, who was born to missionary 
parents and grew up in Africa, depicts the 
universality of the role of women in her 
woodcut/mixed media piece “Destined Future.” 

Hatcher was given an old Black Chronicles 
newspaper by a friend. She tore out and 
collaged the pages to make a base for draw-
ings of African people. “These are people 
who will be gone from this earth with no 

record of their existence; they live, die and 
just vanish,” said Hatcher. “I felt it was 
important to have some record.”   

Princess Rashid explained that her abstract 
paintings, many of which depict colorful 
arrangements of shapes and numbers, show 
the connection of art with math and science 

– a “whole brain” experience which allows 
for communication with more people. 

Davis, who is a founder of Jacksonville 
Artists Guild and many other art and art 
outreach programs, said she took advantage 
of her education in boarding school, where 
she was exposed to many people of color, 
to learn her classmates’ backgrounds and 
study other cultures.

“In 1967 I was vice president of a chain 
of black radio stations (later called “soul”) 
and was married to Bill Davis, who started 
the Jazz Studies Department at JU,” Davis 
said. “We listened to a lot of jazz and gospel, 
which obviously influenced my artwork.” 

Besides her paintings and contributions 
to community arts, Davis is well known 
for her clay sculptures of jazz and gospel 
singers as well as her “story people” – 
sculptures which incorporated symbols of 
the Ashanti and other tribes.

“Linked through Art” brings the varied 
talents and artistic voices of these four 
artists together in one unified theme which 
speaks to the universality of the human 
experience.

African experience links 
four artists in friendship

The area around the intersection of Park 
and King Streets in Riverside became the 
setting of a literary feast Nov. 12 as 25 local 
authors read excerpts of their works as part 
of the 2016 JaxbyJax Literary Arts Festival.

Included in the mix were several authors 
from the neighborhood, including Riverside’s 
Tim Gilmore and Jim Alabiso, and Andres 
Rojas, Fred Dale, Sohrab Homi Fracis and 
Mark Stewart, all of Avondale.

The authors fanned out throughout the 
commercial district, setting up shop in 
local restaurants and shops, all within 
walking distance, to take turns reading in 
half-hour increments over a three-hour 
span. A student showcase was held an hour 
before the main event at Il Desco, with an 
after-party and book signing later in the 
evening in the CoRK Arts District on 
Rosselle Street.

Dale, a senior instructor of English at 
the University of North Florida shared 
space with Marcus Pactor of Springfield, 
also an instructor at UNF, at Nourish Juice 
Bar on King Street. Dale is the author of 

“The Cockroach Talks to his Leg and Other 
Odd Perspectives” while Pactor read short 
stories and is the author of “Begat Who 
Begat Who Begat: New Stories.”

Alabiso, who shared space at Sunday 
Tattoo on Park Street with Sohrab Homi 
Fracis, the author of “Go Home,” read 
from his serial fiction work “All the Angels 
Come: An epic fairytale in the River City.” 
Providing quiet background music on 
the clarinet as Alabiso read was Dr. Boja 
Kragulj, founder and clarinetist of the 

Local authors 
share limelight at 
literary festival

Bold City Contem-
porary Ensemble. 
Marcus Williams 
aka MWill provid-
ed a backdrop of 
four colorful, fram- 
ed illustrations of 
four of five major 
characters in the 
stor y.  “Al l  the 
Angels Come” may be read for free on 
the Internet by turning to jimalabiso.com.

Down the street at Il Desco, Tim Gilmore, 
an author of 14 books, read the first chapter 
of his non-fiction work, “Devil in the 
Baptist Church: Bob Gray’s Unholy Trinity” 
to a packed house. Rojas read selections 
of his poetry at the Cool Moose Café while 
Stewart’s readings were entitled “Self-
Discovery: Choices and Constraints 
(Readings from Two Novels).”

Also reading during JaxbyJax festival 
were authors Tricia Booker, Raejeana 
Brooks, Frances Driscoll, Bill Ectric, 
Katherine Espano, Joe Flowers, Liz Gibson, 
Nan Kavanaugh, Grant Kitrell, Matthew 
Lany, Johnny Masiulewicz, Emily K. Michael, 
Ebony Payne-English, Heather M. Peters, 
Caleb Sarvis, Sean T. Smith, Marisella 
Veiga and Jeff Whipple.

Author Jim Alabiso stands with a portrait of one 
of the characters from his work, “All the Angels 
Come” at Sunday Tattoo

Author Tim Gilmore  
at Il Desco

Hors d’ Oeuvres’
Crab Dip • Spanakopita
Spinach Squares • Chili Queso Dip
Spinach Artichoke Dip • Cheese Ball
Brie & Raspberry in Phyllo
Thai Chicken & Cashew Spring Rolls
Vegetable Spring Rolls

Desserts
Pecan, Pumpkin, Apple & Multi-berry Pies
Maple Sweet Potato Cheesecake
Lava Cakes • Apple or Berry Tarts

Sister Shuber Rolls
Plain Yeast, Sweet Cinnamon
or Sweet Orange

Specials
Cornbread Dressing • Lobster Bisque with 
Lump Crab Meat • Broccoli, Spinach or 
Squash Casserole • Macaroni & Cheese 
Vegetable Frittata • Bacon-Hash Brown or 
Sausage Casserole • Gravy • Turnip or Collard 
Greens • Broccoli with Cheese or Butter

Family Owned
& Operated!

2108 Blanding Blvd
904-388-0612 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 9-7 
Sat. 9-5:30 • Sun. 12-5

www.LakeShoreBicycles.comShop at 
your Local Christmas 

Headquarters!
We have electric 

bikes too!

BICYCLES

A not-for-profit animal hospital  
poviding affordable veterinary care  

to all owned pets in the surrounding Jacksonville area.

Gift Wrapping in San Marco

Are you going out of town and 
you can’t take your furry family 
member with you? Since we are 
a veterinary hospital, pets with 
medical needs are welcome! 

We also offer a multi pet discount 
for families with more than one 

furry family member.

Saint FranciS animal HoSpital

Pet Photos with Santa

2727 Atlantic Boulevard • Jacksonville, FL 32207 • 904.674.7223
SaintFrancisAnimalHospital.org

Pet Boarding now Available

Sunday, December 18th
2pm–6pm

Bring your pets and/or your entire family  
to our new location for photos with Santa.  

$10 donation for digital photo;  
$15 donation includes  

printed photo and digital image.  
Proceeds raised help provide veterinary care 

to family pets in need.

Sat/Sun, Dec 17th/18th &  
Thurs/Fri, Dec 22nd/23rd

11am–5pm

996 San Marco Boulevard  
(in front of the San Marco Theater)



3627 St. Johns Avenue • Jacksonville, FL 32205 • (904) 388-5005

ElizabEth MEux ReALtoR®
904.704.1576

egmeux@gmail.com
www.emeux.com
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susan donnEll, GRi ReALtoR®
904.994.6677
susandonnell56@gmail.com 
www.sdonnell.com

1452 Avondale Avenue under contract in 28 days

Sold!

Sales Price  
$525,000

Fine Art | Handmade Jewelry | Fashion Accessories | Antiques

OPEN TUESDAY – SATURDAY FROM 10 AM TO 5 PM

3568 St. Johns Avenue  |  904.588.2575

anazao.com

The holidays are a time of celebration for 
many, with one family gathering after another. 
But for some women in our city, during this 
time there are challenges that make life seem 
like an uphill battle. For young mothers-to-be 
with unplanned and unexpected pregnancies, 
there is anxiety and a difficult road ahead.

Thankfully, there are resources available 
and a caring local nonprofit to turn to for 
guidance when it comes to these challenges. 
Despite its longevity, the organization needs 
material goods and donor assistance to 
continue serving this growing need.

For more than 40 years Emergency 
Pregnancy Services has assisted women – 
many of whom are teenagers or young adults 
– with the transition into motherhood, or in 
some cases, guiding them through the option 
of placing their child up for adoption. 

EPS was founded as a hotline in 1974 
and was the first crisis pregnancy center in 
Duval County. Today, there are three locations: 
Riverside, Arlington and Orange Park. 

The agency offers services such as 
pregnancy testing and life-affirming 
ultrasounds, options counseling, material 
support and education to help women make 
informed choices about their pregnancy. All 
services are free and completely confidential.

“Florida is one of the highest states with 
unplanned pregnancies, and Duval County 
is also well above the average,” said Sandra 
Duggan, EPS executive director of development. 

EPS is a ministry of St. Vincent’s 
HealthCare and its mission is to empower 
women with fact-based information about 
their pregnancy – without judgment or 
pressure – and to save lives. The agency serves 
more than 3,000 women per year.

By helping clients feel safe, trained 

Holidays a challenge for young, expectant mothers
BUSINESS PROFILE

counselors focus on where the client is coming 
from, mentally and physically – not where 
they think they should be in regards to their 
pregnancy, socio-economic status, or lifestyle.

“I think one of the things that makes us 
stand out as an agency is that we are so non-
judgmental,” Duggan explained. 

 
Programs

Emergency Pregnancy Services and 
Growing Parenting Skills are programs of 
Growing Parenting Choices. 

The EPS program focuses on health 
services such as free, laboratory-quality 
pregnancy testing as well as options counseling, 

pregnancy and abstinence education, and a list 
of community resources. A non-diagnostic 
ultrasound may be performed following a 
positive in-office pregnancy test after meeting 
the requirements set by the sonographer and 
the medical director. 

The second program, Growing 
Parenting Skills, focuses on counseling 
and mentoring. Prenatal care, nutrition, 
breastfeeding and delivery education as well 
as parenting classes and life skills guidance 
with a focus on continuing education, money 
management and budgeting, job interview 
skills and vocational training are all facets of 
the GPS program.  

Together, these programs mobilize 
mothers-to-be on a path of enlightenment 
and empowerment, preparing them to be both 
sound parents and contributing members of 
the community. 

EPS, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit agency, relies 
on community donations and support to 
continue serving clients in the community. 
Community support may include financial 
donations or volunteer-driven fundraisers 
such as baby showers or diaper drive events. 
The donated supplies are used to help stock the 
agency’s material stock room. 

Diapers, baby wipes, bottles, formula, and 
baby clothing – typically up to a size two – are 
all stored at the ready for in-need mothers. 
Larger items such as cribs, highchairs, strollers, 
or car seats may be available as well. Items are 
available in a limited supply.  

Mothers-to-be can “shop” in a walk-in 
closet full of donated maternity clothing. In 
turn, when expectant mothers are finished 
with the clothing, they can return it to the 
agency for other clients to use.  

Locations
The main office is centrally located in the 

heart of Riverside. The office is located just 
two blocks from St. Vincent’s Medical Center 
Riverside at 1637 King St. (on the corner of 
King and Oak streets). 

The Arlington office is located at 6903 
Merrill Road in Jacksonville and the Orange 
Park office is located at 2300 Park Ave.

All offices are open Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Riverside office 
is also open on Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon. 

Appointments are not necessary, walk-ins 
are welcome and all clients are asked to bring 
a photo ID.

For more information, call (904) 308-7510 or visit www.growingparentingchoices.org.

Emergency Pregnancy Services office at 1637 King Street

Japanese Grill & Sushi Bar

3620 St. Johns Ave.
904.388.5688

www.SushikoJax.com

Check out our Organic and Vegan Menu Items, 
made with Organic Ingredients!

Candy Cane Roll - Tuna, 
salmon and avocado rolled with 
tempura crunch, fresh spicy 
chunk tuna with scallion on top

Great Beer, Wine 
and Sake Selection

Totally new rolls and appetizers, come try them today!
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For a first-time endeavor, Arbor Terrace 
Ortega’s Operation Christmas Child shoebox 
packing project Nov. 16 was such a success 
they are going to make it an annual event. 

The goal – for the three “neighborhoods” 
in the memory care facility on Timuquana 
Road – was to fill 60 shoeboxes, according 
to Tracy Bass, engagement director. 

Together the residents from Bridges, 
Discovery and Reflections filled 80 boxes, 
then delivered them to Hillcrest Baptist 
Church during Samaritan’s Purse’s National 
Collection Week to be shipped to children 
in more than 100 countries.

Staff, family members, in-house doctors, 
hospice and health care providers donated 
items, such as toys, school supplies, crafts 
and hygiene items for boys and girls in 
several age groups.

“My residents are the Ortega Elves and 
this is the beginning of our giving season,” 
said Bass. “We will be surprising all sorts 
of people with goodies from now until the 
new year.”

Jacksonville Historical Society’s Ginger-
bread House Extravaganza opened for a 
three-week run Nov. 30, showcasing dozens 
of gingerbread houses and confection 
creations made by area professional and 
amateurs. A local holiday tradition, the 
Gingerbread Extravaganza was called one 
of the “five best holiday events in the South” 
last year by Southern Living magazine. 

In its 14th year, the Gingerbread Extrava-
ganza is expected to be the biggest in the 
show’s history. “We’re anticipating more 
than 60 gingerbread houses or creations,” 
said Joann Purdie, show operational chair.

Betsy Lovett’s Angel Tree makes an ap-
pearance for the 19th year in Old St. Andrew’s.  
The tree, crated and donated annually by 
Mrs. Lovett, is a tradition that predates the 
Gingerbread Extravaganza. The Angel Tree 
anchors a dozen themed trees inside the 
Gingerbread Extravaganza created by the 
Junior League of Jacksonville Sustainers.  

For the fourth year, the St. Mark’s Episcopal 
Day School third grade class of Drew 
Haramis is creating a local history themed 

gingerbread exhibit.  The students con- 
structed a replica of Jean Ribault’s ship, the 
Trinity. Another historic structure, the St. 
Augustine Lighthouse, is the entry of Ortega’s 
Lauren Davis, who is represents the Judy 
Nicholson Kidney Cancer Foundation. 

The Chamblin Bookmine’s entry show-
cases a stack of gingerbread sculpted books. 
Store owner, Ron Chamblin, is also a major 
sponsor for the Gingerbread Extravaganza. 

Avondale residents, Jean Grimsley and 
daughter Sophie, along with Kate Begley 
created "Santa on Holiday: Home Sweet 
Homosassa." Seasoned builders, their 
gingerbread exhibit pays homage to the 
nature and wildlife of Homosassa, Florida.

The Gingerbread House Extravaganza 
runs November 30 through December 23, 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily except Sundays, at 
Jacksonville Historical Society’s Old St. 
Andrews, 317 A. Philip Randolph Blvd., 
across from the Veterans Memorial Arena. 
It opens at 10 a.m. on Saturdays.  

A charity event, a donation of $5 for adults 
and $3 for children over three is suggested.

Hooshang’s nutcracker display 
offers something new this year

Each year the collection grows, and this 
year it’s no different. Hundreds of nutcrackers 
of all sizes fill the display window at 
Hooshang Oriental Rugs in the Shoppes 
of Avondale, including several new ones, 
such as a bride and groom, Sancho Panza 
from Don Quixote, and several female 
nutcrackers, somewhat of a rarity, according 
to Hooshang Harvesf, Ph.D. and owner of 
the popular rug emporium.

“People religiously come to see their fa-
vorites,” said Harvesf. “It’s a tradition, and 
they start asking me months in advance 
when – not if – I’m going to set up the display.”

This year the window sports three multi-level 
“trees” to better display as many of the 
collection as possible. Harvesf said it took 
him and one helper two long nights to create 
the display; eight hours beginning Friday 
night, Nov. 18 into the wee hours Saturday 
morning to empty the display case, then 
another seven hours Sunday morning, Nov. 
20, to set up the nutcrackers.

“Making a list, checking it twice” is what this 
Santa nutcracker does in the display window at 
Hooshang Oriental Rugs.

Although he usually dismantles the display 
after New Year’s Eve, people have asked him 
to leave it up all year, but he worries that 
the nutcrackers would lose their novelty.

“One year a woman did ask me to leave it 
up an extra week until her husband came 
back from overseas,” said Hooshang, who 
did just that. “It was a tradition for him to 
come see it every year.”

Seniors help send the spirit of Christmas to children overseas

Barbara Gant, front, and Jo Higginbothan help fill 
shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child.

Bigger than ever Gingerbread House Extravaganza 
supported by area residents and businesses

Shown here is a 
portion of the 
prize-winning 
gingerbread 
creation, “Santa 
on Holiday: Home 
Sweet Homosassa,” 
built by Jean 
Grimsley and 
daughter Sophie, 
along with Kate 
Begley. Their 
gingerbread exhibit 
pays homage to 
Homosassa, Florida.

• Network set-up
• Computer clean-up 
• Installation & consultation 
• Small business & home

Don’t let Hackers give you the gift of viruses for Christmas!
Ortega Computer Repair

Monday - Friday: 9:30 - 5:30 • Saturday: 10:30 - 4:00

Bryan Arnold, Owner

904.410.0127
Ocr.410.0127@gmail.com

To learn more or get involved, contact Kellie Ann Kelleher, Campaign Director, at kellieann.kelleher@cancer.org or 904-391-3606.

Give Hope a Home for the Holidays!

With your help, we will Give Hope a Home in Jacksonville.
Inspired by a vision and strengthened by community commitment, the Jacksonville 

Hope Lodge will offer free lodging to patients traveling for cancer treatment.BUILD HOPE. 
Your GENEROSITY saves lives. THANK YOU.

cancer.org/buildhope

YOur Gift MatcHEd 4X!
All gifts up to $5,000 will 
be matched 4 times, up to 

$500,000, through 12/31/16. 

Looking for a wonderful
way to demonstrate the
Reason foR the season?

Give a gift honoring
 or in memory of a 
friend, loved one

or family member! 

You’ll even be able to send 
a card after you make 

your donation.

Architectural Rendering Act soon & YoU cAn mAke

FOUR TIMES
the impact! 

• Wedding Dance Lessons
• Social Dancing
• Healthy Lifestyle
• Meet Exciting People
• Couples & Singles Welcome

(904) 384-8324 • 1080 Edgewood Ave. S #11 • Jacksonville, FL 32205 • www. ballroomblissdance.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Give the Gift 
of Dance!

$59 Introductory 
Dance Package
3 Private Lessons, 1 Group Class & 1 Party
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Peace on Earth. That is what the angels promised the birth 
of King Jesus would bring. Sometimes, it seems the holidays 
bring more stress than peace. The very things that are to make 
this season great can actually increase our stress and sap our 
peace. It does not have to be this way. I have discovered that 

“soaking in the minutes” with those I love and expressing to 
God my gratitude for all He has given me allow me to truly 
experience peace and joy. May we all experience peace and joy 
this Christmas season.

Rev. Dr. Doug Axtell, Murray Hill Baptist Church

Christmas Peace…
One dramatic moment in the Christian story comes when an 

angel of the Lord breaks out like fireworks in the night sky 
startling the shepherds. “Do not be afraid,” he said to them, then 
whole choir of angels chimed in “Glory to God in the highest 
heaven, and on earth peace, good will toward all people.” 

We usually think of peace as no conflict. However, even the 
announcement at Christmas brought conflict – fear. In fact, the 
Bible understands peace as that state of rest between two conflicting energies, like a 
seesaw that is evenly balanced. 

This Christmas we might imagine PEACE as our hope that the tiny weight of that 
newborn child is enough, in the end, to at least balance the conflicts and darkness of 
life and bring Peace on earth.

Rev. Dr. Steve Goyer, Riverside Presbyterian Church

I love Christmas time! Every Christmas I am reminded of 
what the birth of Jesus brought to earth. It’s our reminder that 
God never forgot His promise, that He’d one day send a Redeemer 
that would take away our sin. Up until the birth of Jesus all we 
knew was that God merely covered up our sin and shame, but 
the birth of Jesus brought forth something entirely different! 
What we need to see this Christmas is that the birth of Jesus 
was the entrance of God’s promise of redemption that would 
later be fulfilled in Jesus’ death and resurrection that would ultimately bring our 
greater promise, “Sons and Daughters, your sin is forgiven and gone!” 

Pastor Boyd Bettis, Lead Pastor at The District Church

The good news of Christmas is actually all of the Bible’s message 
in a nutshell – God (who is all-powerful and could do anything) 
chose to come to our world in human skin…to sweat, to cry, even 
to bleed…just so that we would KNOW God understands what 
it is like for us when we suffer. We know that God understands 
the joy of life simply by looking at a sunrise over the ocean or a 
baby’s first smile. In fact, as we walk in faith over the years, we 
come to know that God is the instigator of love and joy in our 
lives. But understanding that our eternal, perfect God really gets what it feels like to 
suffer is more of a leap. Jesus helps us to jump that gap. Jesus is the beginning of our 
understanding mercy and the gift of grace. So no matter what is happening in your life 
right now, know that God loves you that much.

Rev. Clare Watson Chance, Avondale United Methodist Church

Take time in the busyness of the season to reflect on the 
great qualities of the neighborhood, including the many 
houses of worship that contribute to the fabric of the com-
munity. Take a moment, too, to read these seasonal messages 
of hope, joy and peace from some of the local clergy.

1650 Margaret St  | Jacksonville, FL 32204  | 904-381-6678

We want to 
thank you for 
your business 

& wish you 
a joyful 
Holiday 

Season & 
a Happy New 

Year from 
your friends 

at the 
neighborhood 

UPS Store
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“At Christmas, all roads lead home...”
Marjorie Holmes

Wishing you the 
happiest of holidays and 
a bright New Year!

Jane

3627 St. Johns Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32205
cell 904.333.3883
Jane.Slater@FloridaNetworkRealty.com 
NeighborhoodsofJax.com

2014 & 2015 Top Producer in the Avondale Office
Connecting You to the Neighborhoods of Jacksonville

Jane    Slater
realtor®, gri



Is it indigestion or something more 

serious like a heart attack? Don’t ignore 

your symptoms. If you are having an 

emergency, you need to be seen in a full- 

service ER where doctors can quickly 

identify serious problems and get you 

the specialized treatment you need on-

site. Learn more about the advantages  

of St. Vincent’s Full-Service ER by  visiting 

FullServiceER.com

“Maybe it’s just indigestion” 
  Emergency?
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By Peggy Harrell Jennings 
Resident Community News

Two months’ shy of his 88th birthday, Bill 
Carter – the head of Carter’s Pharmacy, the 
hub of Ortega Village for over 60 years – 
passed away Oct. 18. A Celebration of Life 
will be held Saturday, Dec. 3, 10 a.m., at 
Ortega United Methodist Church.

“Dad was proud that his grandson, Clayton 
Carter, is the Youth Minister of Fleming 
Island Methodist Church,” said his son, Greg 
Carter. “So in lieu of flowers, we would like 
donations to be made to the Carter Memorial 
Fund at Fleming Island UMC.”

The Ortega pharmacy was opened in 1955 
by Paul Braden, who offered Bill Carter a 
partnership; it became Carter’s when he 
bought Braden out in 1967. In 1986, Carter 
opened a second pharmacy at the corner 
of Park and King Streets; it closed in 2009.

The Ortega pharmacy/soda fountain/
lunch counter also served as a small business 
incubator of sorts. Butch Frazier launched 
a watch repair business from a little spot 
inside Carter’s Pharmacy to establish Frazier’s 
Jewelry next door. 

“We never had a contract; just a handshake,” 
said Frazier of their 39-year association. “He 
was always so helpful, so generous. He was 
lighthearted and always asked what he could 
do to help – and meant it!” Gina Frazier, who 
works with her brother, said “Mr. Carter 
treated us like his kids” and noted that his 
passing is “the passing of an era.”

Carter’s has been operated by son Greg 
since 2002, but by popular demand he has 
kept the old-time feeling that is part of his 
father’s legacy – friendliness, home delivery 
and the soda fountain where folks have been 
gathering for years to eat and visit and do 
what Mr. Carter loved to do best – tell jokes. 

Greg tells of his father teasing a regular 
customer who suffered from migraines 
that he had her “anti-husband pills” ready. 
A lot of the joking was about Bill’s alma 
mater, the University of Florida, where he 
received a degree in pharmacy. An avid 
football fan, he adamantly believed the 
Gators had never been beaten – even when 
they lost the game. “When Herschel Walker 
and the Georgia Bulldogs beat the Gators, 
44-0, Dad insisted that it was poor coaching,” 
laughed Greg.

Longtime friend Fred Miller recalled an 
amusing story about two boys who went into 
the pharmacy on a hot July afternoon and 
proceeded to snitch a couple of ice cream 
bars and hide them in their pants pockets. 

the people who worked here but their kids 
were family, too.” 

Jeannie Hayes who has been employed 
at Carter’s for 17 years said tearfully, “It’s 
just too fresh to talk about, but he was a 
wonderful man.” 

At once time, a spiral stenographer’s pad 
allowed customers to sign for items at the 
drugstore, a testimony to old-time trust 
and friendship. Kids flocked to Carter’s 
after school from St. Mark’s or Ortega 
Elementary to charge ice cream sodas, 
candy (sometimes for all their friends) and 
frequently way more than their parents 
authorized. Kids rode their bikes all over 
the neighborhood and the meeting place 
was, of course, Carter’s. 

Winslow Colbert walked by Carter’s every 
afternoon on her way home from Ortega 
Elementary School. “Mr. Carter knew us 
all by name and was so friendly. We could 

– In Memoriam –
William “Bill” Carter

December 20,  1928 – October 18,  2016

“Mr. Carter never said a word about it. 
He just followed them outside and told 
them he wanted to talk to them a bit. He 
was a great talker. He kept them there 
telling stories until he was sure the ice 
cream had melted all over the place then 
just went back inside.” Miller chuckled 
and said, “He was a great guy with a great 
sense of humor.” 

Tony Mobarak, who has run the Counter 
at Carter’s for five years, said, “You’re not 
going to find anybody like him. He was 
always making jokes; he called plain old 
tap water Ortega Mountain Spring Water.” 

“Mr. Carter was such a well-liked guy,” 
said Jackie Griffin, who has worked at 
Carter’s Pharmacy in Ortega Village for 25 
years. “We have people who come in from 
out of town to visit the pharmacy and talk 
about coming here as kids. We miss him so 
much. He considered us family and not just 

get almost anything we wanted and say 
‘charge it and ‘thank you,’” she recalled. “One 
day I went to Brownies at St. Mark’s and 
had forgotten to tell my mom that it was 
my turn to bring refreshments. I went to 
Carter’s in tears and Mr. Carter made 20 
soda fountain drinks and helped me take 
them upstairs at St. Mark’s to the meeting.” 

Sally Simpson and Sister Utsey are part 
of the regular lunch bunch at the Counter 
at Carter’s. “Mr. Carter – everyone called 
him Mister Carter –  cared about everybody,” 
said Simpson. “He always had time to talk 
to you; he loved his work, he loved people. 
He cared about this community and this 
neighborhood.”  

Church friends, neighbors, family, cus-
tomers and employees all agree Bill Carter 
was generous to a fault.

“Dad grew up dirt poor during the 
Depression,” said Greg. “Sometimes char-
itable organizations would bring food and 
clothes to their house to help out. He had 
a lot of sympathy for people. If your car 
was broken down or you needed clothes, 
he’d take care of it but always incognito.” 
Ortega friends and neighbors recall him 
lending a wheelchair or walker to someone 
who needed a helping hand with an ailing 
loved one, saying, “Just bring it back when 
you’re finished with it.”

“When my husband was sick, I would go 
to Carter’s Pharmacy for his prescriptions 
and Bill would send a milkshake home for 
my husband from the lunch counter,” said 
Nancy Schwanbeck, Carter’s Ortega Forest 
neighbor for more than 30 years. “He and 
Helen were just so thoughtful and generous; 
they did a lot but they never talked about it.” 

Scott Lucas, former youth director at 
Ortega United Methodist Church, remem-
bered how Carter would call and ask if he 
needed anything for the young people, then 
donate over and beyond the amount needed. 
Carter was the first to help a baseball team, 
acquire a church van for the youth or help 
an employee. 

Bill Carter combined his love of people 
with community service as chairman of 
the Duval County School Board and as 
president of the Jacksonville City Council 
from 1979-1985 and as an active member 
of Ortega UMC. 

He was predeceased by his wife of 58 years 
and son William (Chip), Jr. He leaves behind 
sons, Greg Carter and Steve Hyers, and 
daughters, Ericka Carter, Valerie Mitchell 
and Robin Grace, 14 grandchildren and 11 
great-grandchildren.

At the lunch counter at Carter’s Pharmacy

“He always had time to talk to you; he loved his 
work, he loved people. He cared about this 

community and this neighborhood.”
— Sally Simpson

Wishing you and your
family the best during
the holiday season.

PAUL MC MULLAN, FIC
Recruiting Sales Manager,  WoodmenLife
5901 Trout River Blvd, Jacksonville, FL 32219
(904) 503 2326 Office

Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society: Omaha, NECD0915 10/15

I N S U R A N C E  P R O T E C T I O N  •  F I N A N C I A L  S E C U R I T Y

WoodmenLife® believes in making a difference in our communities. With WoodmenLife, you can be part 
of the charitable spirit brought to your community this season.

ANTIQUES & SUCH
Antiques and Collectibles 

SPODE • WEDGEWOOD• ROYAL DOULTON• BALEEK
WATERFORD • LIMOGES• COALPORT• DEPRESSION GLASS

Excellent gift opportunities
4302A Plymouth Street (across Roosevelt from the Kent Campus, FSCJ)

10:30-5:30 Tues., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

9 0 4 . 9 0 3 . 9 5 6 9
pureairhomes@gmail.com

Turnersunderseal.com

Tm
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By Julie Kerns Garmendia 
Resident Community News

The Northeast Florida roots of Jack 
Gaillard’s family are deep, extending from 
Springfield to Riverside to Ortega, where 
the most recent three of eight Gaillard 
generations make their home.

Sixth-generation Northeast Florida native 
John “Jack” Gaillard, was born in Riverside 
in 1934, but his family home was on Princeton 
Avenue in Ortega. Both his parents, Henry 
and Martha, were 1930 graduates of Lee 
High School, and Henry owned a building 
supply company and later worked for Bond-
Howell Building Supplies in Jacksonville.

Gaillard attended Ortega Elementary, 
Lakeshore Junior High School and was a 
1952 Lee High School graduate. He and his 
three brothers, Samuel, James and Richard, 
attended Riverside Presbyterian Church 
where their parents were members for 70 
years. Growing up, Gaillard also spent a great 
deal of time at the home of his grandparents, 
John and Ellen Gaillard, in the historic St. 
Johns Quarter, one block from the river.

Gaillard graduated from the University 
of Florida and then attended UF Law School, 
taking a year off to teach geography at 
Lakeshore Junior High. He met Patsy in 
1963 when they were introduced by their 
mutual friend, well-known artist Cleve 
Miller, who was also on the Lakeshore 
faculty at the same time Patsy taught 
Spanish and geography there. 

Patsy, whose maiden name was Eskew, 
hailed from Spartanburg, South Carolina, 
and had never visited Florida until she 
came to Jacksonville in 1963 as a Salem 
College senior. She was on spring break 
with several classmates who hoped to find 
teaching jobs in Jacksonville. She and seven 
of her friends interviewed at Annie Lytle 
Elementary School on Gilmore Street and 
were hired as teachers.

“After our graduation all eight of us moved 
to Jacksonville to take our teaching jobs. 
My girlfriends eventually returned to North 
Carolina and married there. I had met John 
and was the only one who remained in 
Jacksonville,” Patsy said.  

The Gaillards were married in Spartanburg 
on June 26, 1965 by their friend Father 
Robert Johnson. He was the priest of St. 
Martin’s in the Highlands (now part of St. 
Elizabeth’s Episcopal Church) in Jacksonville. 
Johnson was Jack’s Lee High School classmate 
and University of Florida fraternity brother.

After their wedding the couple settled 
in Jacksonville and lived at 2810 Grand 
Avenue in Ortega. After the birth of their 
second child in 1968 the Gaillard’s growing 
family needed more space and began to 
search for a larger home.

“Jack had attended school with the children 
of a realtor friend, Florida Lord. She and her 
husband, Morton, owned Lord’s Gift Shop 
in the shops of Avondale and lived nearby 
with their children when Jack was growing 
up,” the couple recalled. “We told her we 
needed a bigger house and we were most 
interested in two areas, McGirts Boulevard 
from Shawnee Street or Harvard Street, or 
from McGirts Boulevard to the river. Florida 
went knocking door-to-door to find someone 
interested in selling their home to us.”

Lord’s persistence paid off and the Gaillards 
moved to their riverfront home at 4396 
McGirts Blvd. and lived there for 32 years. 

“We bought our McGirts home from the 
Leighton family who originally built it,” said 
the Gaillards. “We hired the late architect 
Carl Garlington to design an enlarged 
kitchen, two more bedrooms and bathrooms. 
We also converted the garage into a versatile 
playroom/river room.”

THE WAY WE WERE: JOHN AND PATSY GAILLARD

By 2000 the Gaillards were ready to 
downsize and moved to Ortega Forest 
where they have lived for the past 16 years.

After graduating from Law School, Gaillard 
worked in the Florida State Attorney’s Office 
for six years. He also served as general 
counsel for the Florida State Board of Health 
four years and for Stockton, Whatley, Davin 
& Co. He was employed at the Florida 
Times-Union as Vice President of Legal & 
Public Affairs for seven years and maintained 
his own private law practice. He also taught 

introductory law classes at Jacksonville 
University and at St. Johns River Community 
College. He is currently semi-retired from 
private law practice after 55 years. 

Gaillard remains proud of his participation 
in citizen groups that helped shape Jacksonville. 
He worked with the group that coordinated 
with Florida legislators to write the Charter 
for the Consolidation of Jacksonville and 
Duval County, finalized in 1968. He worked 

Jack and Patsy Gaillard, 2015, at Riverside 
Presbyterian Church

Wedding Day, June 26, 1965

Continued on page 43
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closely with James “Jim” Rinaman and Tracy 
E. Danese on the consolidation effort.

Gaillard also was part of the group that 
brought cable television to Jacksonville. The 
protracted negotiations were conducted by 
prominent local businessmen, among them 
Jack Demetree, William “Bill” Gay, Claude 
Yeats and Harold K. “Bud” Smith.

In the 1970s, while he worked as legal 
counsel for the Florida Times-Union, Gaillard 
occasionally wrote articles for the newspaper. 
One of his favorite memories was his inter-
view with elderly, retired Dr. Edward Jelks 
who lived on Riverside Avenue. Dr. Jelks 
was one of the three original physicians 
who bought Riverside Hospital, expanded 
it greatly and formed one of the nation’s 
first group medical practices. 

“I greatly respected Dr. Jelks and his 
contributions to our area and when I inter-
viewed him I used a tape recorder. One day 
while working at the Times-Union building 
I looked up to see Dr. Jelks in the doorway, 
holding the tape recorder that I had forgotten,” 
said Gaillard. “He had personally brought 
it to me on one of the coldest days I can 
remember in Jacksonville. He was a remark-
able man to the end of his life.”

The Gaillards were members of Episcopal 
Church of the Good Shepherd where Jack 
served in the vestry. In the early 1990s he 
was part of the committee that arranged for 
restoration of the church’s historic 1929 E.M. 
Skinner pipe organ. He was among the 
original group that worked for the creation 
of Riverside Fine Arts Series, served as its 
legal counsel and as president. He recalls 
how wonderful it was when the series brought 
international artists, including Joshua Bell, 
John Williams, The King’s Singers and 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band, to Jacksonville.

The Gaillards love cultural arts and music. 
One of Jack’s favorite assignments while he 
worked for the Florida Times-Union was 

helping to schedule guest musical artists, 
groups and bands for concerts. He scheduled 
concerts first at the Civic Auditorium and 
continued when it became the Times-Union 
Center for the Performing Arts. Gaillard 
recalls arranging memorable concerts by 
the Atlanta Symphony with Robert Shaw 
(the renowned choral conductor), Ray 
Charles, and the George Shearing Quintet. 

In the early 1908s Gaillard supported the 
formation of the St. Johns River City Band 
and helped to schedule Dave Brubeck and 
Dizzy Gillespie for performances with them.

Gaillard has been active in many com-
munity organizations, especially those 
focused on mental health issues. He served 
as president of the Mental Health Center 
in Riverside and of the local and state Mental 
Health Association. He also served as 
president of the Cultural Council and of 
the Jacksonville Art Museum when it was 
located at the Koger Center. He was a 
member of the Florida Arts Council.

The Gaillards are now members of 
Riverside Presbyterian Church, where Jack 
is happy to see friends on Sundays, par-
ticularly his dear friend and mentor, Dr. 
Richard Skinner. Gaillard calls Dr. Skinner 
one of the great men in Jacksonville history, 
whose civic contributions greatly influenced 
his own life. 

The couple enjoy delivering Meals on 
Wheels, which they have done together for 
the past 15 years. Jack has volunteered in 
many capacities at Daniel Kids for more 
than 50 years, and served as chairman of 
the board.

Patsy has also been an active volunteer. 
She has been a member of the Jacksonville 
Garden Club for at least 50 years, served as 
president and is currently club chaplain. 

Although Patsy denies having a green 
thumb or doing much except pulling weeds 

in their yard, her husband declares that 
something lovely is always blooming. He 
also describes his wife as a wonderful mother 
and grandmother. He gladly serves as her 
taste tester when she cooks or bakes new 
recipes, another of her many talents, he said. 

Jack occasionally pulls out his banjo 
and woefully regrets that three piano 
teachers all failed to teach him to play the 
piano. The couple love time spent with 
their family and dote on their cat, Sophie, 
short for “so ferocious.” They have abso-
lutely no intention of returning Sophie to 
her true owner, their son Scott, despite 
her bad reputation. 

Jack and Patsy, 75, lived most of their 
married life in Ortega and for the last 16 
years in Ortega Forest. The couple cele-
brated their 51st wedding anniversary 
this past summer. 

Gaillard children in 1986: Brice (currently a writer 
in New York), Scott (a Riverside resident who works 

in the finance and legal fields) and Rachel (in the 
computer software field, lives in Ortega)

Gaillard grandchildren, Benjamin and Julia Sandlin
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By Kate A. Hallock 
Resident Community News

Thanks to the Ageless Aviation Dream 
Foundation, two residents of Arbor Terrace 
Ortega senior living communities enjoyed 
a once-in-a-lifetime chance to take to the 
skies in a very special aircraft on Nov. 8 at 
Herlong Recreational Airport. 

The Dream Flyers are veterans, which 
made the flights especially meaningful as 
Veterans Day approached. Benjamin Allen, 
90, and Jerome Orr, 79, had lunch with an 
entertainer, a guest speaker and then enjoyed 
20 minutes of air time. 

Ageless Aviation Dream Foundation, a 
nonprofit dedicated to honoring seniors 
and United States military veterans, provided 
the “Dream Flights” in a Boeing Stearman 
biplane, the same aircraft used to train many 
military aviators in the 1940s. 

A World War II vet who served in the 
Navy from 1943 to 1964, Allen started his 
career at the age of 17. He initially did not 
pass his physical but was able to slide in as 
a volunteer and eventually attained the rank 
of Chief Petty Officer. He served on many 
vessels including the LCT545, USS Green 
DD711AS and the USS Cabot CVL28. While 
serving on the LCT545 he was involved in 
the Invasion of Normandy. After his military 
career, Allen was an industrial engineer for 
Xerox Corporation. Allen and his wife, 
Mary, live together at Arbor Terrace Ortega.

A Korean War vet who served from 1959 
to 1966, Orr, a lieutenant, flew several types 
of planes and helicopters during his Navy 
career. One memory that stands out for him 
was the time he was called on to pick up 
President Lyndon Johnson in a small 

Historic biplane gives seniors flight of lifetime

helicopter; however, after taking a look at 
the helicopter, the president’s staff decided 
the helicopter was not safe enough for the 
president. Following his military service, 
Orr worked for Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust Company in finance, and remained 
in finance with several companies for the 
rest of his professional career. 

“I thoroughly enjoyed it,” said Orr about 
the flight. “I’m just glad we didn’t do an 
aileron roll!”

Following the flights, the Arbor Company 
presented a donation of $2,200 to the 
Foundation.

“In the past year, Ageless Aviation has 
enabled 130 residents in 22 of our Arbor 
communities to realize their dreams of 
flight,” said Laura Ellen, Vice President of 
Engagement for the Arbor Company. “The 
$2,200 expresses our appreciation with a 
donation of $100 for each community they 
have flown for us this year.”

Ben Allen is surrounded by a fan club of employees from SportClips, a major sponsor of Ageless Aviation Dream Foundation.

Jerome Orr watches as the pilot, Mike Winterboer, signs 

his ballcap.
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By Krysten L. Bennett 
Resident Community News

Ruth N. Upson Elementary School Principal 
Yvonne Spinner welcomed current and 
former students, faculty and staff to a cel-
ebration of “100 years of glorious service 
to the community of Murray Hill” during 
the event’s opening ceremony on Nov. 10. 

The 19th oldest continuously operating 
school in the State of Florida, Upson 
Elementary, originally the Murray Hill 
School, opened in 1916 under the leadership 
of its namesake, Ruth N. Upson, who served 
as principal for 32 years.

The Safety Patrol kicked off the evening 
with a flag-raising ceremony and the singing 
of the National Anthem by the Upson Chorus. 

The ceremony was followed by an open 
house featuring a self-guided tour of 
historical presentations that included an 
exhibit of class photos dating back to 1954 
and videos of teacher talent show perfor-
mances over the years.

Among the celebration’s attendees were 
alumni Judy Goodman, once the school’s 
library clerk, and her siblings Diana Peck, 
Jesse Prestridge, Carol Klauer and Patti 
Britt, whose time as students at Upson 
spanned three decades from the 1950s 
through the 1970s.

When asked what they thought about 
their school turning 100, the reaction 
from current students was unanimous: 
“It’s really old!”

Former Upson faculty members Karen 
O’Brien, a paraprofessional at Upson for 39 
years; Jean Huckabee taught First Grade for 
26 years; and Kathi Hart was a Kindergarten 
teacher at Upson for 14 years.

Murray Hill school celebrates 100 years of education

Upson alumni and siblings Judy Goodman, Diana Peck, Jesse Prestridge, Carol 
Klauer and Patti Britt

Class photos and roll calls were on display at the Ruth N. Upson Elementary School 100th Anniversary.

Upson Vice Principal Jeff Royal, Principal Yvonne 
Spinner and District 14 Councilman Jim Love

Former Upson faculty members Karen O’Brien, 
Jean Huckabee and Kathi Hart

Guests at the Ruth N. Upson Elementary School 100th Anniversary tour a 
display of class photos through the years.
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God’s Work, Our Hands, a national service day sponsored by the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America (ELCA), was celebrated Sept. 11 at Trinity Lutheran Church. Members 
donated food and snack items to fill more than 250 grocery bags, which were delivered 
to Lutheran Social Services of Northeast Florida. The nonprofit will distribute the food 
through its Nourishment Network backpack program, which provides food for school 
children who might not get a meal over a weekend.

“This is one of several ways that Trinity cares and supports people in the Jacksonville 
area as a church being led by the Holy Spirit do the work of the God as God's hands 
and feet in the community,” said Rev. Robert Kinley, pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church, 
1415 McDuff Ave. South.

The 26th Annual Golf Classic to benefit 
Meals on Wheels was held Oct. 11 at Hidden 
Hills Country Club. In addition to the 
tournament, a silent auction helped put the 
funds raised at over $47,000. “We raised 
over $47,920 for Meals on Wheels,” said 
Rosa Rivera, development coordinator.

Members of Trinity Lutheran Church pose with more than 250 grocery bags of food collected for a local food program.

Church keeps weekend hunger pangs away

Meals on Wheels 
gets boost from 
annual golf event

Charles Sparrow, Jim Black, A.V. Shaw, Lucas Sparrow

Although Hurricane Matthew caused 
The First Tee of North Florida to postpone 
its 11th annual Taste of Golf fundraiser, 
the delay was no problem for 600 donors 
and supporters. 

Held Nov. 3 at TPC Sawgrass Clubhouse, 
the ‘friend-raiser’ included live music 
from the Charlie Walker Band, a silent 
auction with a variety of golf packages, 
and great food in an elegant setting, served 
by chefs from TPC Sawgrass, San Jose 
Country Club, the Ponte Vedra Inn & 
Club, Hidden Hills Country Club, Deerwood 
Country Club, Sawgrass Country Club, 
The River Club, The Lodge & Club, 
Jacksonville Golf & Country Club, Epping 
Forest Yacht and Country Club, and 
Hammock Beach Golf & Spa Resort. 

The annual benefit helps The First Tee 
impact the lives of young people through 
educational programs that build character, 
instill life-enhancing values and promote 
healthy choices through the game of golf.

Matthew delays Taste of 
Golf ‘friend-raiser’

Michael and Melanie McGrath Lori and Scot Regner

Josh and Melissa Scobee
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Nearly 200 runners competed in the 
Fourth Annual 5K Ryan’s Run at Ortega 
United Methodist Church Nov. 5.

A fundraising event to support the 
church and its children’s ministries, the 
event honors Ryan Perry, a Bolles student 
and member of Ortega UMC, who 
tragically passed away in 2012 after an 
accident on a rope swing on the Bolles 
middle school campus.

The race, which began on Iroquois 
Avenue behind the church offices, allowed 
competitors a scenic run through the 
beautiful tree-lined Ortega neighborhood 
streets before finishing in the church’s 
courtyard near Roosevelt Boulevard. Prior 
to the race, which was the main event, a 
one-mile fun run was held, which was 
enjoyed by children of all ages.

Hundreds compete in 
Ryan’s Run in Ortega

Nearly 200 runners competed in Ryan’s Run, a 5K, at Ortega United Methodist Church Nov. 5.

By Kate A. Hallock 
Resident Community News

When members of the Fishweir Elemen-
tary School PTA got together to brainstorm 
ways to commemorate the school’s 100th 
anniversary, the idea they generated will 
be a lasting legacy from the students. 

“Friends and family members thought 
it would be nice if we did something to 
further beautify the front of the school 
along Herschel Street, given it is such a 
cornerstone of the community,” said 
project organizer Corina Rice, whose son, 
Ethan, is a second-grade student. 

The Jacksonville Historic Planning 
Commission granted a certificate of ap-
propriateness for a mosaic mural to be 
created on a retaining wall on the front 
lawn of Fishweir Elementary School. The 
wall is not part of the original structure, 
but was an addition in the early 1950s.

The mural project is part of the school’s 
Centennial Celebration, and will depict a 
river flowing with fish, which will be created 
by students out of glazed clay. Various 
materials will be used give the appearance 
of an underwater scene, such as glass beads, 
marbles, mirror, shells, and stones which 
will be interspersed throughout.

The Mural Team, consisting of Rice, 
Tanya Hardaker and her mother-in-law, 
Joy Hardaker, are working on a budget 
and have applied for a grant from Lowe’s 
to offset the cost.  

“In the meantime, we are accepting donat- 
ions from the community in the form of 

Fishweir Elementary 
gets approval for 
mosaic mural

Rendering of a portion of the mural intended for 
the front lawn at Fishweir Elementary School.

materials (e.g., glass, tile, mirror, glass beads, 
marbles, etc.),” said Rice. People can email 
me (at corinarice@gmail.com) if they are 
interested in donating materials or time.”

The school’s new art teacher, Marie 
Escribas, will lead the children and vol-
unteers to create and install the pieces. 
Two “friends of Fishweir” already volun-
teering their time for the project include 
retired art teachers and local artists Helen 
Meatte, who will be assisting with the 
hands-on work with the children, and Kate 
Rouh, who is consulting with the team on 
materials, approach, etc. Rouh’s mosaics, 
among them the Southbank Riverwalk 
mural under the Main Street Bridge, are 
well-known throughout Jacksonville.

The school has had many expansions 
since its 1916 beginnings. Ten years after 
it was established as Public School No. 
20, an addition designed by well-known 
architect Henry John Klutho gave the 
schoolhouse two more rooms. Five more 
expansions were done during a 22-year 
period ending in 1950 with four new 
rooms at the front of the school.

Winning the fun run was Harrison 
Cavendish of San Marco, who completed 
the course in 6:37. “A teenager was ahead 
of me the whole race, but then he started 
walking,” Cavendish recalled. “I felt great. 
It was my first overall win and my best 
time. Last time I did 6:50 and my goal 
today was to get in the 6:40s.”

Michelle Kroeger of Avondale was the first 
woman to finish the 5K race and fifth over- 
all with a time of 19:47. At age 41 she was 
also on top in the open women’s category.

Kevin Ding, 17, a boarding student on 
the Bolles Upper School campus in San 
Jose, placed 11 overall and was third in the 
men’s 14-19 division with a time of 21:37.

After the event, participants enjoyed a 
post-race celebration, which included food 
and games for the entire family.
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By Marcia Hodgson 
Resident Community News

Gannon Nolan had his 91-year-old 
grandfather in mind it came time to decide 
upon a suitable project for his Eagle Scout 
award. A member of Boy Scout Troop 2, 
which meets at St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church, Nolan said he wanted to honor 
his grandfather, John Kopp of Lakeside, 
who passed away in December 2014.

Kopp, a frequent hospital volunteer thr- 
oughout his life, had tallied 32,000 volunteer 
hours serving St. Vincent’s Medical Center, 
the Mayo Clinic and Sarasota Memorial 
Hospital. Prior to his death, he served as a 
receptionist with the St. Vincent’s Medical 
Center CCU department for six years and 
was treasurer of the St. Vincent’s Gift Shoppe.

One day when Kopp was volunteering in 
the CCU he said, “Gannon, most families have 
nothing to do as they anxiously wait to hear 
news about their loved ones,” Nolan recalled. 
“He worried about the families,” he said.

Scout honors grandfather with Eagle project

Troop 2 Boy Scout Gannon Nolan stands beside a 
bookcase he made for the St. Vincent’s CCU as part 
of his Eagle Scout project. Also in the photo is Randy 
Kalka, a Scout parent who helped with Nolan’s 
project and John Monteleone, a Scout also in Troop 2.

Fishweir earns 
Five Star Award

Fishweir Elementary School was rec-
ognized Nov. 1 as a Five Star School by 
the Florida Department of Education. The 
award is given when a school has shown 
participation in each of five categories: 
business partnerships, family involvement, 
volunteerism, student community service 
and school advisory council. 

Kathy Brantley, Varying Exceptionalities 
teacher, is coordinator for the effort 
which led to the award. “We have a very 
active PTA here, and several business 
partners, including The Loop, and 
Children’s Enrichment Workshop (CEW),” 
she said. “Our students are very involved 
in community service, holding book 
drives, food drives, collecting shoes for 
children in Africa, recycling and serving 
dinner for veterans at the Wound Warrior 
Project, to name a few.”

Fishweir Elementary has an A grade 
and a magnet for the performing arts, 
serving as a feeder to LaVilla School of 
the Arts.

Front row: Sarah Kate Levin, Kloe Brill, Rachel Clifton, Mason Kemph. Back row: 
Natasha Pillai, Festival Founder Dr. Cara Tasher, Chance Thomson, Eric Whitacre.

Bolles singers work with award-winning composer 
Chance Thomson of Ortega and Sarah Kate Levin and Kloe Brill 

of San Jose were among five members of the Bolles Upper School 
chorus who were invited to work with Grammy Award-winning 
composer Eric Whitacre at the Jacksonville Sings Festival at the 
University of North Florida in late September.

The three-day festival included choral students from 30 schools 
in Florida, Georgia and South Carolina. Also singing for Bolles 
were Mason Kemph and Natasha Pillai.

Whitacre conducted a concert which included four of his own 
compositions during the festival. Participating students were asked 
to complete a survey about their experiences at Jacksonville Sings, 
and Levin’s comments were read from the stage during the concert.

“Working with Eric Whitacre is one of those experiences that 
can be life-changing,” said Bolles Director of Choral Activities 
Rachel Clifton. “Not only is he a Grammy Award-winning composer, 
he is also an inspiring educator.”

As a tribute to his grandfather and his 
service to St. Vincent’s, Nolan decided to 
build a bookcase and compile a directory 
of things to do and places to go in and 
around St. Vincent’s Medical Center as his 
Eagle Scout project. With the help of Scout 
parent Randy Kalka and several other Troop 
2 Scouts, Nolan built a birch bookcase and 
coordinated the efforts of six troop members 
to walk to proposed visiting sites. He 
compiled a directory that includes restau-
rants, parks, drugstores and St. Vincent’s 
amenities as well as accurate times to and 
from the hospital for each location.

“The bookshelf and the directory now sit 
proudly where his grandfather sat every 
weekday morning, smiling and helping 
families with information,” said Marme 
Kopp, Nolan’s mother. 

Nolan, a sophomore at Stanton College 
Preparatory School, will receive his Eagle 
Scout award in a special ceremony in early 
2017. He is the son of Marme Kopp and 
Michael Nolan of Avondale. 
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Students from Riverside, Avondale, Ortega and Murray Hill who participated in the Urban Planning contest 
at the Episcopal School of Jacksonville Nov. 10 included: Back row: Chris Stephens, Tyler Schlegel, Joseph 
Brunell, Charlotte Steilberg, Chase Scovill, Chase Tennant. Front row: Wade Hampton, Jack Baker, Kate 
Begley, Margaret Commander, Kaylee Liu, Henry Zimmer and Corena Mixson.

Students present redevelopment vision in urban planning competition
As the culmination of a 15-hour urban 

planning course, 45 Episcopal High School 
students in teams of five presented their 
redevelopment vision to a fictitious city 
council made up of Urban Land Institute 
volunteers Nov. 10.

Two teams won the competition: Bold 
City Enterprises, comprised of Chase Scovill 
of Avondale and Jack Baker of Ortega, 
Jacob Miller of San Marco, Donnovan 
LaFavor and Phoebe Anton; and Duval 
Developers, comprised of Wade Hampton, 
Chase Tennant, Henry Zimmer, and 
Margaret Commander, all of Ortega, Olivia 
Hampton and Adam Boselli. 

The students worked in development teams 
to analyze and respond to a hypothetical 
Request for Proposal for the redevelopment 
of a certain area. Through the program, the 
students explored how forces of the market 
economy work with and against non-market 

forces in a democracy to create the environ-
ment in which they live. They considered 
the economic, social, cultural and political 
goals of the fictional city and its residents. 
They also took into consideration zoning 
and design regulations, market demand for 
different types of land uses and real estate 
products, traffic patterns, quality of life and 
the needs of investors and lenders providing 
the capital for the project.

Several prominent members of the com-
munity volunteered to serve as City Council 
members in the fictitious city created by 
the urban planning program. Included on 
the judging team were Jess Simmons of 
Avondale, senior associate of CBRE; Trip 
Stanly of Avondale, managing member of 
Blackwater Capital, LLC; Allison Ford of 
San Marco, director of real estate accounting 
for Regency Centers; Tarik Bateh, vice 
president of capital markets, real estate 

Giants promote literacy 
at Fishweir

The Jacksonville Giants Basketball team 
went for the basket Nov. 4 at Fishweir 
Elementary School as they promoted reading 
and shared their “Books for Baskets” program. 

Team mascot Mr. Biggs and the Dance 
Squad joined in the fun, distributing tickets 
to an upcoming home game.

investment banking, JLL-Capital Markets; 
Michael Gruber, director of business devel-
opment for Ellis & Associates; Holly Grimes, 
associate and senior project manager for 
Wakefield Beasley & Associates; Fountaine 

LeMaistre IV, vice president of EverBank; 
Russell Yaffee, vice president, Peters and 
Yaffee; David F. Parker, president, Parker 
Associates; and Dan Jackson, vice presi-
dent-commercial lending, CenterState Bank.

Maurice Mickens, point guard for the Jacksonville 
Giants and team member Larry Dumas, shooting 
guard, are joined by Lillian Thoburn, Emily 
Charleston, Natalia Richardson and Lillian 
Smotherman for a photo op.

While celebrating Anti-Bullying and 
Anti-Drug Week, middle school students 
at St. Matthew’s Catholic School received 
a visit from Mike McCoy, president of Mike 
McCoy Ministries. A Notre Dame graduate 
and football player, McCoy went on to play 
in the NFL for 11 years. While in school 
he made a lot of bad decisions, and it wasn’t 
until a teammate invited him to attend 
chapel that he realized he needed to change 
his ways, McCoy shared.

“I consider it a privilege and honor to 
partner with Catholic schools with 
the  message of faith, love and en- 

couragement,” said McCoy. His message 
of anti-bullying and the value God has for 
every person resonated with the seventh 
and eighth grade students.

Mike McCoy speaks about bullying to seventh and 
eighth grade students at St. Matthew’s Catholic School.

Former NFL player 
speaks against bullying
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The Bolles School recently changed the 
format for its quarterly honors convocations 
so students will receive commendations for 
academic achievements and President’s List 
honors at the same event. Meanwhile, athletic 
awards and updates will be reserved for 
quarterly pep rallies, allowing the student 
body to focus more on school and community 
service honors during each assembly.

The switch means that students will now 
play a greater role in the presentation, 
introducing the award winners and inviting 
school leaders to the podium for remarks.

“We are also going to approach this 
convocation a little differently with myself, 
Annie Pentelari and Graham Upgrady 
leading it to represent the growing role of 
the students in our school and our ability 
to impact not only Bolles but also the larger 
community as well,” said Bolles Student 
Council President John Norcross of Ortega, 
who is a senior. Pentelari, of Ortega, is 
president of the Bolles Chapter of the 
National Honor Society. Upgrady is president 
of the Bolles Upper School Honor Council.

Included among the President’s List 
recipients this year was Jack Swinson of 
San Marco and Grace Igel who helped 
plan and direct orientation day, Journey 

Wise who has been an exemplary volunteer 
at North Florida School of Special Education 
for four years and Bear Schickel, who 
made a difference teaching chess in an 
outreach program at the Mandarin Library 
one Saturday a month.

To be named to the President’s List, students 
must demonstrate servant leadership “above 
and beyond” the ordinary, have passing 
grades and exemplify the Bolles Values 
Statement, and have made a “significant 
contribution beyond the level of performance 
expected of the Bolles student to create a 
positive impact in the area of service to the 
school or in the community.”

Honors convocation format changed at Bolles

President’s List winners Bear Schickel, Jack 
Swinson, Journey Wise with President and Head of 
School Dave Farace; not pictured: Grace Igel

Class of 2017’s Annie Pentelari, John Norcross and 
Graham Ungrady

During the last week in October, students 
at St. Paul’s Catholic School learned about 
a variety of jobs from people who serve 
as community helpers, such as a police 
officer, a firefighter, and a Navy pilot. 
Visiting on Oct. 24 was Chuck Baldwin, 
an engineer assigned to Rescue 25, and 
serving his third term as the Western 
District representative for the Jacksonville 
Association of Firefighters Local 122. 

Pre-K4 student Grey Sicotte said her 
favorite part of the lecture was trying on 
Baldwin’s helmet and boots. Another Pre-K4 
student, Rosie Perkins, said, “My favorite 
part was seeing Ms. Sarah in the fireman 
outfit because it was funny and fun.”

Little students learns about 
professions in community service

St. Paul’s Catholic School students in Pre-K3 and Pre-K4 learned about firefighters during Community 
Helper Week.

Rosie Perkins tries on Fire Engineer  
Chuck Baldwin’s helmet and jacket.
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The carnival atmosphere at St. Paul’s Catholic School on Nov. 
12 was geared for fun and excitement as students and their families, 
faculty and staff, and neighborhood supporters enjoyed class-
room-sponsored game booths, as well as bounce houses, face-
painting and more.

St. Paul’s Catholic is carnival for a day

It’s never too early to develop a healthy 
lifestyle, and students at St. Paul’s Catholic 
School got a lesson in how to do that at a 
recent visit to the Riverside Avondale 
Community Garden.

Community garden coordinator Susan 
Fraser and plot holder Brittany Herbst gave 
the students a tour of the garden before 
giving them some hands-on, start-to-finish 
experience. The boys and girls planted seeds 
in a pot, filled a wheelbarrow with dirt, 

weeded a garden plot, then dug up “pre-planted” 
radishes, carrots and green onions.

“The community garden on Park Street 
has helped us meet many of our educational 
objectives,” said Melody Byrd, VPK assis-
tant. “Our Pre-K students took a walking 
field trip to the garden to reinforce their 
learning of seeds, sunlight, and water. We 
got our exercise by walking to our garden 
and then learned about healthy foods and 
how to garden.”

Pre-kindergarten gets 
lesson in healthy lifestyle

Brittany Herbst and Susan Fraser with Pre-Kindergarten students from St. Paul’s Catholic School at the 
Riverside Avondale Community Garden

Ethan Apostal, Wesley Revenaugh and Jackson Register pose with blow-up 
guitars at St. Paul’s Catholic School fall festival Nov. 12.

An estimated 400 children and adults attended the Fishweir 
Elementary School’s biggest fundraiser, the annual Fall Festival. 
Held Nov. 4, the event included DJ Fontaine, a fire engine from 
Station 14, food trucks, booths, face painting and more. The 
PTA will use the proceeds of more than $4,000 for the school’s 
100-year anniversary celebration and a legacy gift, a mosaic on 
the front lawn retaining wall.

Leah Miller holds Thad as Jackson makes a funny 
face for the camera at the Fishweir Fall Festival Nov. 4.

Festival funds to help leave legacy in centennial year

Kelsey Mobley, Amelia Speed and Raelyn Smith enjoy a trip down the giant 
slide at the Fishweir Fall Festival Nov. 4.
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By Marcia Hodgson 
Resident Community News

He may be only 12 years old and a seventh 
grader at The Episcopal School, but Daniel 
DeLong of Avondale is well on his way to 
becoming an Eagle Scout.

A member of Troop 26 out of St. Mark’s 
Episcopal Church in Ortega, DeLong su-
pervised several fellow Scouts as they painted 
more than 30 piggy banks at Doing Dishes 
Pottery Studio in Lakewood Nov. 12. DeLong 
plans to fill the banks with two to three 
dollars in coins and give them to patients 
at Wolfson Children’s Hospital. Money to 
fill the banks is being donated by the children 
at Hendricks Avenue Baptist Church, where 
he and his family are members, DeLong 
said. “They are fundraising for change by 
doing chores,” he said.

“I want it so that when Wolfie comes 
around with his cart the kids will be able to 
get a snack or an activity,” DeLong said. 
“Some of the kids have no parents around 
(when Wolfie comes) or their parents cannot 

Avondale Boy 
Scout paints pigs 
for Eagle project

afford it, so I want to give them piggy banks 
so they can get a snack and keep the pig to 
bring home. The pig can be a friend – sort 
of like a dog, but, of course, you can’t have 
a dog in the hospital,” he said. “It’s my hope 
the pig will bring them comfort by their 
knowing they are getting something special.”

DeLong said he became interested in 
doing an Eagle project to benefit Wolfson 
Children’s Hospital because he was a frequent 
patient there when he was younger. As part 
of his project, he created several designs to 
have fellow troop members paint on the 
pigs including “Super Bacon” for both boys 
and girls, “Princess Pig” and “Dog Pig.” He 

Future Eagle Scout Daniel DeLong holds “Army 
Pig,” one of the piggy bank designs he and his 
troop members are painting to give to patients at 
Wolfson Children’s Hospital.

also created four designs to commemorate 
the armed services – Army Pig, Airborne 
Pig, Navy Pig and Marine Pig.

DeLong, who has earned 27 merit badges 
so far, expects to finish all his Eagle require- 
ments in March or April 2017. “Daniel has 
always been passionate about wanting to 
be an Eagle Scout,” said his mother, Kim, 
adding her son started as a Tiger Cub at 
six years old.

Upon becoming a Boy Scout at age 11 in 
sixth grade, DeLong, who is the youngest 
in his troop, set his eye on quickly becoming 
an Eagle Scout. “I wanted to try to get it 
early so that I could focus on baseball and 
my other hobbies,” he said, noting he also 
enjoys making stop-motion cartoons out 
of pictures and Legos on his iPad. 

To balance his school workload at Episcopal 
with the additional Scout requirements, 
DeLong decided against playing baseball 
when he hit sixth grade. After becoming an 
Eagle Scout, he intends to continue scouting 
with the goal of earning every possible merit 
badge – at least 250 – before he graduates 
from high school, he said. He also plans to 
begin playing baseball again. 

By getting his Eagle designation early, 
DeLong hopes to become an assistant leader 
at age 16 and to serve at Boy Scout summer 
camps and eventually participate in the 
Scouting’s “high adventure” activities, Kim 
DeLong said. 

On Nov. 11, the student body at Bishop 
John J. Snyder High School honored 
active and retired military members of 
the community at a special Veterans Day 
Mass. Two alumni, Lt. Margaret (Molly) 
Altes, ‘07 (USN) and Petty Officer, Second 
Class, John Jarrett, ‘10 (USCG), returned 
to celebrate the Veterans Day Mass with 
students and faculty.

At Bishop Snyder, November is the 
month of Remembrance so the school 
extended an opportunity for families of 
its students, alumni and community 
supporters to send in messages of love 
and prayer for those who have died. These 
names and remembrances were kept in 
the Cascone Chapel during the month 
and remembered in prayer.

Alumni celebrate 
Veterans Day mass

Lt. Molly Altes, Petty Officer John Jarrett

The entire student body at Bishop John J. Snyder High School 
also recently received training in hands-only CPR. Facilitators 
from Baptist Health in cooperation with the Michael A. Namey 
Foundation made this important life-saving skill possible 
through funding and staffing.

In November, OneBlood 
brought the Big Red Bus 
to Bishop John J. Snyder 
High School. Students, like 
Ortega resident Catherine 
Cavallo, and teachers took 
time throughout the day 
to donate a pint and give 
the “gift of life.”

Students donate ‘gift of life’

WINTER 2017 OPEN HOUSE DATES

For more information and to reserve your 

space at one of our many Open Houses, visit 

www.Bolles.org or call (904) 256-5030.

Lower School (PreK–5) Open House for Parents 

Whitehurst Campus | January 10, 2017 9 a.m.

Lower School (PreK–5) Open House for Parents 

Ponte Vedra Beach Campus | January 13, 2017 9 a.m.

Upper School (9-12) Open House for Parents 

San Jose Campus | January 6, 2017 at 8:30 a.m.
Four Distinctive Campuses

Ponte Vedra Beach PreK–5

Whitehurst PreK–5  

Bartram 6–8 | San Jose 9–12

Day and Boarding School from PreK 
through Grade 12.

Bolles is more than just a place to learn. Here, students discover unique 
strengths and nurture passions with an array of resources that hone those 
interests. What’s more, students and families become part of the Bolles  
family — a community believing in All Things Possible and The Bolles Way  
of pursuing excellence through courage, integrity and compassion. It’s no 
wonder Bolles students are known as the leaders of tomorrow.

More than a school.
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To look at the early 1900s graceful Prairie 
and Queen Anne architecture of Ed and 
Ruth Brown’s house nestled in a row of 
distinguished historic homes, you would 
not suspect the walls once rang with the 
rock ‘n roll reverberations of local bands 
Lynyrd Skynyrd and the Allman Brothers. 

This sweet home is not in Alabama, 
but in Jacksonville’s historic Riverside. 
The unsuspecting Browns moved into 
the house 39 years ago, after arriving 
here from Chicago. 

“I answered the door one day in 2000 and 
this young man from a magazine wanted 
to write about Lynyrd Skynyrd rehearsing 
here,” said Ruth. “I didn’t even know who 
they were. Supposedly they rehearsed in 
the upstairs bedroom and had mattresses 
against the walls, I guess, for the sound. He 
came back sometime later and left us a copy 
of the article in ‘Hittin’ the Note.’” The 
magazine was originally created for fans of 
the Allman Brothers band.

When Ruth fell in love with the house, 
she and Ed were living on the other side of 
town, running two successful businesses 
– Ed Brown Creative, an advertising firm, 
and the Flower Garden Children’s Preschool. 

“It had large rooms and closets – rare 
in these old homes. We bought the house 
a week before Christmas in 1977,” she said. 

In the ensuing four decades the Browns 
made their mark on Jacksonville. Members 
of St Paul’s Catholic Church, their volunteer 
and charitable work with St. Vincent’s de 
Paul – giving out food, working to have the 
organization aggregated to international 
status, helping the needy, delivering meals, 
assisting families in need – earned them a 
Citizens of the Year Award and a feature in 
River City News in 2001.  

“Everybody knows them,” said neighbor 
Alisa Kolenc. “They are the gems of the 
neighborhood. When we moved here four 
years ago, Ruth showed up at the door with 
a homemade pie. They are the kind of people 

Ruth and Ed Brown

By Peggy Harrell Jennings, Resident Community News

Sweet Home Jacksonville

you want to be examples for your children. 
They don’t even know they are special – it’s 
just their way.” 

The walls in this house speak loudly of the 
love, laughter and affection of two creative 
and talented people. They also tell of joy, sad-
ness, hardship, tenderness, and struggles.

In 1987 Ruth arrived home from work to 
find Ed’s stepfather had died in a fire that 
started in the garage. It also destroyed her 
beautiful house, including the letters from 
Ed during their courtship. 

“Ed’s stepfather, who lived with us, died 
on the first landing of the staircase of 
smoke inhalation,” said Ruth. “When I 
found out he had died I just passed out. 
But, we rebuilt the house like it had been 
before and moved back in in 1988. Ed 
recreated the intricate woodwork; he redid 
the entire kitchen. If you see anything 
wood in this house, Ed made it.”  

Kolenc said the eight-month turnaround 
was done in “the true Brown spirit. Do it 
well and do it quick!” In less than a year it 
was on the Riverside Avondale Preservation 
Spring Home Tour.

The Browns joke about Ed submitting the 
home to a Most Beautiful Porch contest in 
2006. In his application, Ed described his 
30-foot by 13-foot wrap-around porch as 
“a haven, a sanctuary.” They won, but did 
not accept the prize since it involved more 
traveling than they wanted to do. Now Leigh 
Burdett brings people by on her historic 
e2Ride bicycle tours, and Ed greets them 
on his award-winning front porch. 

Through the years, the couple have opened 
their home to special events, such as a 
wedding and a Catholic mass conducted 
for 40 people by a visiting priest from Ireland.

“We hosted a wedding here once – a young 
waitress that we barely knew wanted to get 
married here so we said okay,” Ruth said. 
“The wedding was lovely but the aftermath 
was a fiasco – they left the tables on the 
porch for months!”

The Browns celebrated their 70th wedding 
anniversary on Oct. 26 with a gathering 
of friends organized by Kolenc and neighbor 
Margie Miller, who prepared fabulous 
food and cookies designed like wedding 
cakes (Ed’s favorites). “We haven’t change 
a bit,” said Ed about their wedding photo.

“We met on a Wednesday night at a 
USO dance in Miami a few days before 
Ed was discharged from the Navy in the 
spring of 1946,” Ruth reminisced. “He 
went back to Chicago and we corresponded, 
by mail, of course. Then he came down 
to Miami and gave me my engagement 
ring. Later he came down and spent a 
week before the wedding.” 

This decisive couple had spent only 10 
days together before they married but, as 
Ruth said, laughing, “It worked!” 

When asked the secret to staying married 
for so long, Ed quipped, “Don’t get a divorce 
and be very kind to your husband!” 

Indeed, Ruth has been very kind to her 
husband, who suffered a stroke in 2013. 
“My wife has done everything to make my 
life better,” said Ed.

904.272-2020
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Happy Holidays from our family to yours! 



Happy Holidays from 
The Law Firm of Pajcic & PajcicBEST   

The Pajcic Firm loves to spread a little
Thanksgiving cheer every year. 
Our own LaNell & Hona handed 
out Publix gift certificates to those 
in need. The hugs and thank you’s 
received were 

priceless!

The Pajcic Firm was
honored to sponsor the
4th annual Right Path
Behavioral Health
Thanksgiving feast.
The event was held at
The Five Star Veterans
Center in Jacksonville.
About 35 veterans who suffer
from PTSD, Traumatic Brain
Injuries and other service 
related health issues were
treated to a Thanksgiving dinner
and a magic show. Right Path’s 
Don Jackson, who orchestrated the festivities, said it is all
about fellowship and giving back to our veterans who have
given up so much for us.

The Law Firm of Pajcic and Pajcic takes great pride in being able to give back 
to our community.  The success Pajcic and Pajcic has had in the courtroom not
only benefits our seriously injured clients, but other deserving members of our
community that the law firm cares so much about. 
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Results.
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